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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.30
pan., and read players.

PETJTION-WICKEPIN-MERRE-
DIN RAILWAY.

Mr. MONGER (York) presented a
petition from Kurrenkutten and Kums-
niinin selectors praying that the Wickd-
pin-Merredin railwa, y line may be cotn-
structed not further west than the route,
the latest abandoned, or if possible as
far east as Emnit I-ill as engineering diffi-
eulties will permit.

Petition received and read, and ordered
to be printed.

PA PERS PRESENTED.

By the Minister for Works: 1, Plan
of the proposed railway route from
Norseman to Esperance; 2, Map showving
the centre line and limits of deviation
of the Upper Darling Range railway; 3,
Report of the Goldfields WaVter Su~p'ply
Administration; 4, Report of Advisor~y
Board and other reports on the proposed
Norseman-Esperance railway.

By the Premier: I., Annual rep~ort of
the Perth Observatory: 2, Report of the
Royal Commission onl the Fremantle
Prison (ordered onl motion by Mr. Me-
Donald) ;3, Amended regulations uinder
the Audit Act; 4, Proposed indenture

between the Government and the Western
Australian Whaling Company for an ex-
clusive license to take whales.

QTJESTION-YILUIMINNING-
KONDININ RAILWAY.

Air. S. STTJBBS, without notice, asked
the Premi er: Will lie lay ott the Table of
the House the latest report of the Advisory
Board on the Yilliminning-Kondinin rail-
way line, in which the hoard recommended
unanimously a certain rou te in order to
give relief to the settlers in the Dorre-
locking area!

The PREMIER: I will ask the hon.
member to give notice of the question.

Mr. S. STUBBS: Just before the
House met the Premier said lie thought
this report was onl the Table.

The Premier: 1 still think so..
Mr. S. STUJBBS: There is only an ex-

tract from it.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There

are two reports inl connection with this
line, and the report wvhich is on the Table
of the House is undoubtedly the latest
one. I am dissatisfied wvith the report
which has been placed onl the Table, be-
cause it is purely a newspaper clipping,
and is not in accordance with instructions,
hut it does convey the latest report of
the Advisory Board. I take it that the
lion. gentlemn wants the complete re-
port in connection with this railway pio-
positioni.

Mr. S. Stubbs: Yes; and 1 would like
to ask whether it will be tabled.

The MINI1STER{ FOR WORKS: It
should be here; at any rate it will lie
placed on the Table.

QUJEST]TON-RAILXAY EMPLOY-
EES AT GERALDTON.

Mr. DOOLEY, without notice, asked
the Minister for Railways: When WI,'
the information which was moved for
about a fortnight ago in connection wni1
certain matters conceerning overtime, etc.,
at Geraldton be placed oil the Table of
the Hensel

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
rep~lied: It was necessary to ob-
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taixi the information from Gerald-
ton, and when that information
came to hand it was found to
be incorrect, and had to be returned to
Geraldton. I expect to have the correct
information in a day or two.

QUEST1IN - WONGAN HILLS-
MULLEWA RAILWAY.

IMr. MOORE asked the Premier: 1,
When will the Government commence the
construction of the next section (about
70 miles) of the Wongan Hills to Mal-
lewa. Railway in accordance with the pro-
mise made by the late Premier, and by
himself to a deputation in Perth on Fri-
day, October IWtO 2, Will he have this
section completed in order to carry away
the harvest of 1912? 3, Will the P'remier
carry out the promise made by the late
Premier -to a deputation of forawa. set-
tlers that thle construction of the Wongan
Hulls-Mullewva line would be started simui-
taneously at both ends?

The PREMIER replied: Mlay I explain
before T answer this question that I ex-
pected to be able to find out from the ex-
Premier whether he did make that promise.
I do not believe anmy such promise was
made; however. I will give the answer
now without having consulted the leader
of the Opposition.

Mr, Mfoore: The promise was made.
The PREMIER : The answer I have

here is as follows: 1, Owing to exception-
ally dry weather it will be impossible to
start until after winter rains, which will
make it impossible to ioniplete the section
before the 1912 harvest. 2, Answered by
1. 3 . This would increase the cost. In addi-
tion to this the freight on material, etc.,
for WNIongan is on Government railways,
and if started at Mullewa a large ainount
of freight is on 'Midland Railway.

Mri. Moore: What about w-ater carri-
age?

Q UESTION - IMMIGRANTS'
BAGGAGE.

Mr. HETTIMANN (for Mr. Carpenter)
asked the Honorary Minister: 1, For what
reason, if any, do the Governiment immi-
gration officers cause all immigrants' bag-
gage to he conveyed to Perth. irrespective

of the immigrants' destination? 2, Seeing
that this practice entails unnecessary ex-
pense and delay, will the Government ar-
range for such baggage to be landed on
the wharf at }'rernantle in future?

The HONORARY MINISTER replied:
1, Imamig-rantts' bavggage arriving by
special chartered steamers onl Iy is taken to
Perth and stored for convenience of im-
migrants, whlo, on the arrival of the
thie steamer, are taken to the Immigrants'
Home, Perth, forthwith. 2, No unneces-
sary expense or delay is entailed.

QUE]STION - FREMANTLE flAB-
BOUR -TRUST RIEPOR.T.

Mlr. HEITMTANN (for Mir. Carpenter)
asked tlie Honorary Minister: 1, 'What is
the reason for the delay in making public
the report of the Fremantle Harbour
Trust for the past year? 2, Is the cause
of such delay preventable, and,' if so,. will
the Minister take steps to secure the earl-
ier publication of the report? 3, Will the
report now overdue be pi'esented to the
House before the close of the present ses-
sion?7

Thle HONORARY MINISTER replied:
1, Thle issue of the report has been with-
held pending the completion of the audit
of the Trust's accounts, in order that the
certificate of the Auditor General might
be included therein. 2, The work of audit-
ing the accounts was unavoidably delayed
owing to staff sickness, mid has now been
completed. 3, Yes.

QUESTION-RAIL-WAY UNIFORMS
CONTRACT.

Mr. SWAN asked the Minister for
Railways:- 1, Whether a contract was let
recently to the firm of Robertson & Mof-
fatt for the Supply of railway uniforms?
2, Were teniders called for this in the usual

wa?3, If not, why not?
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS

replied : 1, A contract was accepted for
three ,;years ended 300h Jume last, with the
right reserved to extend same to the 30th
Jniie. 1.913, and at thle request of the IDe-
partuient lte 'render Board extended the
contract accordingly. 2 and 3. See answer
t o No. 1.
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PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
Mr. Heitmnann and TWagin Health Board.

Mr. HEITMANN (Cue): With the per-
mission of the House I desire to make an
explanation. Speaking oil the Health Act
Amendment Bill recently I was endeavour-
ing to show the danger of taking away
from the Commissioner of Public Health
the power to force local authorities to do
certain t hiwris. In thle course of those re-
marks I referred to two recent epidemics,
one at Meekatharrat and the olher at Wa-
g in, and illi respect to the latter 1 said it
appeared there had been a conspiracy of
silence onl the part of [ine pleople con-
cerned, which had resulted in a high rate
of mortality. My attention has since been
drawn to the matter by the member for
Wagin, and also by the local authorities
at Wagin. and, after making fatll inquiries,
I find that my statement was incorrect,'
and that there was no conspiracy of
silence. or at all events iiot onl the pa3rt of
tire locaul aut horilies at Wag-ini. Looking
over the files ot ilhe niewipa per inl that town
I see [ lint wveek after week there were
keen discussions at thle meetings of the
local board of health; and while it is true
that the death rate was abnormally high,
I wish to correct tile statement I made,
and express regret for having made it. I
find that not only did thle local board of
health do all they could with the offileers
at command. bilt they ;also telegraphed lo
the Commissioner of Public Health for
a special officer to be sent down. As far
as I can learn, there has been no neglect
on (he p~art of the local board of health
at Wagin; but rather, if there has been
any neglect at all, it was on the part of
the Commissioner of Public Health, who
refused to send, a special officer to that
place.

SITTING DAYS AND HOURS,
ADDITIONAL.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Scaddni)
moved-

That in addition to the days already
provided, the House shall meet for the
dlespnat of business onl Fridays and
Mlondaus at 2o.30 p.m., and shall sit, if

requisite, till 6.15 p.m., and from 7.30
p.m. onwards.

Hon. members on both sides of the House
were desirous, lie thought, of closing the
session at Christmas. lie wished to inti-
mate to hion. mremibers thIat praw' iica 113 the
whole of the business the G overnment hind
to lirig. down was nowv on t(lie Notice
Paper, ith the exception of a futher
loan aut horisatIion aid the Loan Esti-
mnates. UTnder te e i reunisi anrces, lie
though.1t that by sitting onl Friday and
LMonday, alid si ttiiig reas~onable hours, we
would be able to close the sessioni onl
Fridayv week.

Mr. FRANK W ILS ON ( Sussex)
There was nio objection to the motion, In
fact for his part lie wvas dlesi rous of
assist jinxtile Premier to get t1h11,01- tile
work and close ( lie session by Chiristas.
Still there appeared to him~ to be rather
more business on the Notice Paper than
we could dispose of by the end of next
wveek. when it was considered that tile
Estini es were vet to be gone iiito, and
that mnfy imiiportan t Bills, niotlably the
Esperance Riiway Bill, were a waiting
attention. Then there was also to be con-
sidered aniothier place, the imembers of
whlich were already wvorking at high pies-
sure. However, lie would tiot opp)ose tlhe
resolution, although lie would be pleased
if thle Premier could see his way clear to
have the H-ouse meet at three o'clock
instead of half past twoe. The earlier
hour ment a terrible rush, and the loss of
half anl hour wvould make but %-ery little
difference. His desire was to expedite the
work, but at the same time maui' honl.
members had complained of the mncon-
veinience at meeting at 2.30 p..

The PREMIE R (iii reply) :If we
were to meet later in the afternoon it
would mean sitting later at night. Half
anl hour per (lay for the reinnainder of the
Session represented a g-reat deal in thle
aggiregate. Having- met at half past two
for so niany weeks it would be p refer-
able, lie thoughlt, to con tin iie to the end
meet ing at tliat hour. He hoped we would
be able to get through thle business in the
period stated; because, after all, the most
couftintious mieasuires had been got vid
of, and it was not anticipated that there
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would be any difficulty in disposing of
the remaining business.

Question put and passed.

RETULW-RAlLWAY RTEVENYUE,
SUNT\DAY TRAFFIC.

On motion by Mr. SWAN, ordered:
That a return be laid onl the Table of the
House showin-i, The revenue derived
from the running of passenger, goods,
and other trains on Sundays for the last
six months on the Government railways;
aiid 2, The total cost to the Department
in wages and other expenses for the muDn-
of such trains for the same period.

RETTJLIN--RAITJWAY DEPARflWENT,
EMTMIGRANNTS EMPLOY ED.

On -motion by Mr.- LEf WIS, ordered;
That a return be laid upon the Table of
the Honse showing-i, The number of
immigrants employed by the Railway De-
partment dunring the past six months; 2,
The number of casuals dispensed with
in order to give preference to immigrants;
3, floes the Minister approve of suvi
action I

BILLs (2)-THIRLD READING.
1, Workers' Homes.
2, Transcontinental Railway.
Transmitted to the Legislative Council.

BILI PHlIl'd ANENT RESERVE
RI EDEDICATION.

In Commit tee, etcetera..
Bill passed through-l Committee without

debut e, reported without amndmen t; the
r-epm t eadopted.

Read a third time and transmitted te
the Isgislative Council.

BI~r-fU1LICU'AL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMAENDMENT.

Second Reading.
The N[INISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.

W. D). Johnson) in moving the second
reading said: This is a small measure

proposing to make two amendments to
the existing Municipal Corporations Act,
1906, to overcome a dithiculty that is
facing the municipality of Subiaco and
also a difficulty that will face the muni-
cipality of Perth, The object of the
measure is to give the Govern or-i n-Co un-
cit power to permit mulnici pali ties to
borrow for certain trading concerns over
and above the limitations fixed in the
Act, provided the Governor-in-Council is
satisfied that these concerns are of such
a character that they -will pay interest
and sinkiiiz fund. The Subiaco electric
lighting plant is a trading concern that
has been in existence for same time and
has been well managed and is highly
proffable, but the municipality are faced
with the difficulty to-day that they cannot
supply all the demands for current made
by those who would like to be customers
of the ilniici pa Iit 'y. Therefore they
would like to extend their plant, but,
owing to the linilitlions of the ?%[nni-
cipal Corporations Act in regard to bor-
rowing, they are unable to borrow the
mioney necessary for the purpose. This
is a trading concern that pays interest
and] sining fund and provides deprecin-
Lion, and yet shows a net pro-fi above
t hat. so that inembers wilt see it is de-
sirable that the municipality should have
the opportunity of extending their op-
erations, and we are introducing the Bill
to overcome their difficulty. It is true
we could have introduced a Bill purely
limiting its operations to this particular
difficulty that is facing the Subiaco muni-
cipality; but as we have had to intro-
duce other Bills dealing with similar mat-
ters, the Government feel it is not de-
sirable to he continually bringing in Bills,
dealing with matters of this description
and that the Governor-in -Cou ncil should
have the riviht to give permnission to ex-
tend the borrowing powers for the pur-
pose outlined. There is no danger in it
because, before any loans are raise 'd, the
proposition has to he submitted to the
ratepayers of the munivipality. Thle
ratepayers, must first endorse the loan
before there can be an request made to
put moneys intb these concerns, and when
the ratepayers have endorsed the loan it
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is only a matter of form for the Govern-
ment to investigate the proposition and,
if they are satisfied, allow the munici-
pality to increase their borrowing for
this special purpose. That is the object
of the first amendment and the reason
for introducing it. Last session a Bill
bad to be introduced to overcome a simi-
lar difficulty in connection with Bunbury,
and I am of opinion that a similar diffi-
cutty was dealt with in connection with
Gecraldton. In fact we are continually
introducing Bills of this description when
there is no necessity for the reason I have
already stated. The next amendment is
to overcome a snpposed difficulty in con-
nection with the operating of a concern
established by a municipality. For in-
stance there is a doubt to-day as to
whether a muanicij -ality. having borrowed
money for the purpose of establishing a
trading concern, can sell the current or
commodity outside the municipality; in
other words there is doubt as to whether
they can serve anyone else but the muni-
cipality. Of course this has not been en-
forced, but the doubt exists, and conse-
quently in connection with the acquisi-
tion of the gaworks by the municipality
of Perth it has been deemed advisable to
introduce this amnendnment ito pise it be-
yond a shadow of doubt that the munici-
pality, in addition to having the right to
purchase these concerns or establish them,
shall have the right to dispose of the cur-
r-ant or other commodities they' ay nanni-
facture.

M1r. B~olton : Outside their boundaries9
The MITN'TSTER, FOR WORKS : Not

exactly. The difficulty is that it is ques-
tionable whether they can sell to private
consumers. The wording of the amend-
mieat rcads-"-or for the Supply of gas
or electric light or power for consump-
tion or use." I do not think the limita-
tion has been enforced so far as any
municipality is concerned, but the fact
remains there is a douht as to whether
they are doing it legally. Take the Gas
Company in Perth. They are supplying
current to Mfaylauds. consequentl- they
are going into the district orf another
local body-. The private company can do
that and sell their commodity, but once

the municipality of Perth purchases the
proposition they are limited to their
municipal boundary, and it is necessary
that the municipality should have the
tighlt to sell current outside their par-
ticular boundary. The two amendiients
are absolutely essenrilai and they are urI-
gent, and I submit the Bill to the favour-
able consideration of the House. I
move-

7Tat the Bill be now read a second
lime.
Mr. DWYER (Perth) : I support the

second reading of this Bill because I
think it gives. municipalities very neces-
sary powers that many of them believed
they possessed, but which, when they
came to be closely scrutinisad and their
legal orbits strictly defined, it was found
they really did not possess. Therefore
is is really to remnedy a difficulty that we
are passing an enabling Bill such us this
measure is. I am sure we all nowadays
believe in the principle of the national-
isation Olr IIIitilnl aIisation of' all bodies
or trading- concerns of larg-e public im-
port concerning the whole body of the
community; and, while advocating these
principles,, we must as a necessary car-
rollary, give the public body or the State,
as the ruase ma :y be, the necessarypoes
rights and privileges in order tliat they
nmy carr-y out these public operations or
public benefits. The Bill merely tends to
emphasise that object of OUrS and to
clothe mu nicipal ities with powers neces-
sary to give effect to it. While supp or-
ing the Bill I have to apply to have an
ainiidin carried b y the addition of
the following new clause which I now
give notice of. This is the clause --

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion, member
can do so now, but the usual course is to
give notice to the Clerk.

Mr. DWYER- The purport of this
addition will be to the effect that any
council may establish or run at service or
services of omnibuses, motor-buses or
motor-cars -within any part or parts of
the municipality, or to or from any
points outside the municipality, and may
charge or take tolls in respect thereof,
aInd may establish end maintain all suchl
buildings and works and employ all such
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engineers and workmen and aUl such
manner of things as shiall be neces-
sary to eniable the council to repir
or keep in repair such motor-buses, omni-
buses and motor-cars. It also gives power
to the council from time to time to set
aside certain portion of the profits ac-
crung from the running of these towards
creating a sinking fund and utilising
them on the necessary plant and ma-
chinery. rUnder Part XXIV. of the
Municipal Corporations Act a munici-
pality has power to borrow money in re-
spedt to the construction and purchase
of tramuways, Irainca rs an timator-cars,
that is in Section 43S, paragraph 7,
But while the Act gives the municipality
the right to borrow money for the eon-
stroction and purchase of trainways,
tramcars. and motor-cars, it does not give
power to use them as trading concerns,
and if the municipality does use them as
trading concerns it does not give the
power to make charges or tolls. That
position is perfectly absurd. If the Act
gives thle muiceipality the right to Con-
struet or- purfchase Ilhese thinas it should
follow as a matter of course that they
should have the right to run themn as
trading concerns and make any ehar -es
which ihe.y may deem advi.aahlc. My'.
object in moving this new clause is to
complete the powers which the Act al-
ready bestows onf municinnlitieq. 'rho
Act gVives them power to construct and
purchase. I want to complete the edifice
by giving the power also to conduct the
business of serving the municipality by
run n in T these trnmears, motor-cairs, or
omnibuses, and also by main " suc~h
chatrzesns mayv he deemed advisahle.
Again, under Subsection 7 they aire given
the ri-lht to cnr,,trirt these I raniwa ' s. etc.,
but they require also to have the neces-
sar "v auithority given in order to make
the matter uinquestioned, also to construct
ear-barns, and to ptirebase the necessary
plant aind. machinery. With reeard to
this clause. T do not wish to be misuinder-
stood. T sin distinctly in favour of na-
tionalisine' the tramway system of Perth
and the, suburbs, and I believe that this
tramway system,. mid also that of Fre-
mantle, should be run as an ad~junct lo

the railway service, and uguil we have
them running as such we wvill never give
that full satisfaction to the people which
they have tle tight to look forward to
in a public service of this kind. But
while that is my opinion I would extend
to all municipalities the right, since thns
Act concedes, it to them, to cuwnplcic tie
pow~ers alrendyv vested in t Item by allow-
ing them, if they wish, to make the iieces-
sary purchases.

Afr. SPEAKER: The bon. member is
not in order; he is exceeding his limits.

Mr. 1Y\VYEl3 : 1n that eas 'f vill con-
clude by handing in this proposed amend-
ment,' and trust that the House will see
its way to complete, in the direction I

have already stated, the powers whichf the
municipalities have already vested in
them, and which are rendered nugatory
under the existing Act.

Mrt- B. J. STUBBS (Subiaco) : As one
who is particularly interested in this mat-
ter, because of (lie fact that it is brought
in principally to meet the exigencies; tliat
have happened in my constituency, I
rmust say that I am very pleased that the
Government have taken the opportunity
to amend the principal Act, instead of
going on passing small measures9 simply
to give certain powers to single miuni-
cipalities. As the Mlinister has pointed
out on the second reading, several Acts
have been introduced bearing- simiply* in
each case upon one municipality. I think
this is a miiatter wherein the main Act
will he wisely amended. The stale of
affairs in connection with the Subiaco
mnunicipality is that the borrowing powers
nder the Act amount to £51,000. Of

that auionnt £C47,750 has already been bor-
rowed, leaving a total of £3,250 to he
borrowed. They have sunk in their
electric lighting concern no less than
£13,337, of which £C13,500 is from loan
funds, and they' are now in the posi-
dion that they are able to extend
their business because a large manufae-
tilling firm have secured land in their
m1unicipality and are now actively en-
gagedin] Making, ready their premises.

Irefer to Merters. Limited. '[he 'y
have advised thle. municipal conncel
of their intention to take all their
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light from the municipality; and, to sup-
jply this company and private consumers,
it is ncessar'y for tire munllicip~ality to
greatly increase their plant. The cost of
this wtill amount to a great deal more
thanl the amolut of the borrowing powers
which the municipality at present has,
and, seeing that the plaid to date has
been of practicall y no cost whatever to
tire ratepayers of that municipality, they
t]link,' and riglitly so to my muind, that
tire money sunk in this venture should
lie altogether outside of their biorrowing
powers. 1 might say that of tire £13,500
or loan money, 'which has been Sunk inl
this work, thie interestf and sinking-

Funrd has beer, ruet 4Y filie profits froil
tire work ever since it has been established,
now about eight years. with thle excep)-
tiur, of thle first two years, Dring tire
first two i'ears the ratepayers wvere called
upon to Meet interest and sinking fund
on the loan, hut since then the whole of
thle cost has been defrayved oat of the
!Profits. Not only that. but now they' are
repaying to the general revenue the -amount
of interest which thle ratepayers found
during the first two years. So that the
whole of this work will in a few years
time have heen provided for tire people
of Subiaco without one penny cost to
them. It simply amounts to this, that
their name has been used for tire purpose
of borrowing mioney. I thrink this is a
mieasure to which no opposition will be
forthcoming, therefore it is not neces-
sary to take up the time of thle House anry
further. I have great pleasure ill Sup-
porting the second reading- of thle Bill.

Mr. FR*AIK WILSONK (Sussex) : It
seems to ate that this mleasure itrill conlfer
very Wide powers for the time being upon
a council. Although the Minister has
1:ointed out that. this will be subject to
the vote of the ratepayers . I think we
have to realise what tire vote of rate-
payers really means. Section 446, deal-
ing with this matter, lurovides that one
mon11th after' the publicaltionl Of a no0tice
in the Gorernareni Gazette of anl'y propo0-
sition to borrow monley. anl' twenty
owners may demand that th;. qnIestioii
whether or not such loan he incurred he
submlitted to tire election of the owners of
rateable land situated within the municipal

district. We know, as a ridle. ratepayers
do riot take a very lively interest iii tire
doings of their municipality, and very
often a proposal to borrow money' will
go by default. I ar not hiere to say that
thle ratepayers oug-irt to be forced to cakI e
notice of suelt things, hint periratps if we
do pass this mieasure, it will have the ef-
.fect of ratepayers trakinrg anJ interest inl
the business of tireir municipal ities.

The MXinister for Works: They do, oil
the ques'tion of a loan.

Mr. FRANK WVILSON : I do not think
so. Over and over again loanis have beeii
sirnelioned in Western Atustrahia, and
pIlarl on thille goldield,,, witlnirt~
tire slnclr test demr.ir -11)l thFat hnns beeni
niecessary has beenl to put a notice in tire
liewsipm pier and thre tiring ins gone by
defaunlt.

Mri. S. J. Stubbs: Oh1, no0. You gave
whole-hearted support to this privilege
last von r for the Bnbnrv mruuieipalityv
I do0 not See Whry YOU Should object to it
in conuection withr another mrunicipal-
ity.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: I ann rot oh-
jeeting to give it to another municipality.
The Minister is taking general powers
here for any purpose; hie might just as
wvell repeal the section of the Act, he-
cause chat gives full lPOW'~e.

The 1%inister for Lands: Would it not
be better than to have a general provi-
'ion?

-Mr. FRANK WIL SON: I trink it is
helter to hrave a special Act when anry
special power's arle reqjUired in excess
of t he p~owters contained in tire principal
Act.

'fie 3h.iriister for Lands: You are orrly
get I ri ii a bit of ipraciccce.

Mr. PRA.NK WrILSON: I do not
Li l(l~lst rd tire Minister.

Th~le iistcr for Lands : Voir sayv it
is nevessary filr' indidunal ri 1licl 3paiities.

MN-r. FRANK WILSON : T say we
ungirt bring in a sp-ecial Act if the nmuni-
cipalities want to exceed thre p owers which
-ire cot'rrtined inn tire pa rent Act.

Tire Minister for binds : Does that not
nrea n a lot o f sep arace ruerisir es?

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Trhe Minister
for Works ha; introduced a Bill which
wilt enable the Government to sanction
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a mfunicipiality tborrowing- to any extent
that he, in his judgment, likes.. subject to
a poll, to be taken if demanded.

The Attorney General: Does that not
make thle Government responsible ?

M1tr, FR.ANK WITLS ON: We do not
want to put so much res])onsibility on the
Government. I have a great down on
their responsibility just now. They
pile one responsibility on top of another,
and they are going to control whippet
rame, betting, totalisators, and now they
want to take the responsibility of sanc-
tioning loans to municipalities. We give
them certain powers and] now -we say,
"If you want powers beyond those you
must come to Parliament." The Minister
says, "I want them to come to the Govern-
ment." It is unlimited. These loan,.
often go throug1h. so far as the munici-
pality is concerned, or so far as the rate-
payers are concerned at any rate, with-
omit notice; especially if they are not for a
large amount. I do not see there is any
great difficulty in a municipality ap-
proaching the Government, as they have
done in the past, to enable them to bor-
row a sp.ecific amount for a special pur-
Pose, 'is it not much better that the
matter should be ventilated in this House,
and that hon. members and the general
public Should know exactly what they
are going to do, and that they should be
forced to bring to this House futll informna-
tion of what they intend to do, and how
much they want, instead of havig a
power of this description and forcing the
Minister for the time being to adjudicate
as to whether it is proper?

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mini-
ster) : InI England it goes before a hoard.

Mr. FRANK WLSON: Ytes, tile
Board of Trade. That is a local govern-
ing board, and a very searching iniquiry
is conducted; a special commnissioner is
appointed and lie is sent Croin Londn to
the provinces to conduct investiga t ions.

The Attorney General: A sort of
standig pub-lic works commnittee.

Mr. FRAN1\K WVILSON: It is a non-
political inquiry' by a man With a judi-
cial mind who can sum up thu evidence
and say whether file applicants are en-
titled to plIedge the ratepayers to the

extent they desire. Every proposal
is considered upon its mierits. In the
present instance the Minister ij g.oingo to
take this power into his own hands. Is
hie going to sit and adjudicate upon these
inattems 9? I maintain that hie Cannot do
it ; he has not the time at his disposal,
and hie hans not got the requisite experi-
ence. It is better to have the whole
thing thrashed out in this -House in the
individual eases, the same as we did in
the case of the uwicipality of Bunbury
last year.

Trhe Attorney General : The Minister in
charge of the Bill has to consider all
these cases.

Mr, FRANK WILSON: The Mlinister
in charge of the Bill would have the vast
and profound experienice of every mei-
her in this Chamber. I know that when
we were sitting on the MNinistrial side
he often appealed to me to take heed of
what hie and other mnembers sittitig in
Opposition wvere telling me,. and I had
the advantage on sonmc occasions of
henefiting- by)' the profundity of his
experience ainl !anowledge. There is
another objection in Clause 3 which,' if I
read it aright. will give power to any
mutlnicipIality to enter any other munici-
pality amnd conipete therein.

Mr. Bolton: That is the danger.
Mr. FRANK WILSON: I do not know

that it gives the power, because I think
that they m ust have perini"iOiI to
enter the municipality, hut there axp
other mnnicipli ities al ready served with
cables and lighting.

LMr. Bolton: This Bill was introduced]
four timues and defeated every time onI
that very same thing.

'Mr. FRANK WILSON: IF remember
that there was soine claim by North Fre-
mantle for thle Supply of electric'
current in that municipality, and I think
the Honse refused to give the tramway
board the right to carry this current
into another municipality.

Ion. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : That is wrong.'

Mr*. 'Rohon They had to go throuigh.
Nodl Im Fremnantle to Ii 'pht Cottesloe Beach.

~Mi. FRA\K. 'WILSON: I think North
Fremantle had somne arrangement, and it
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was knocked on the head because of the
coinpetilion of the Fremantle supplies
coming in.

H1ot. W. C, Angwia (Honorary Minis-
ter) : That is the first I have heard of any
competition.

Mr. FRANK WILSON:. North Fre-
mantle had made arrangements with some
company to supply current cheaper than
the tramway board, and they had a fur-
(hner understanding that they were going
to sell thrat cutrrent to Cottesloc Beach.
The tramnway hoard camne in and wanted
to take the light right through Nonrth
}'remaintle to Cottesloc Beaoch. I contend
it is better to leave this power in the
hands of Parliament aind let every muni-
cipality bring their Bill before the House
and have every side of the question looked
into;' if necessary each Bill could be re-
ferred to a select committee.

Mr. BOLTON (South Fremnantle):-
Whatever objection there may be to giving
almost unlimitel borrowing powvers to
municipalities, I do not take so much ex-
ception to that clause as to the one
marked paragraph (b). For instance,. if
this amendment is made it wvill be easily
possible for any municipal scheme to
go out of the boundaries of that munici-
pality into'either the adjoining munici-
pality or right through that one into the
municipality beyond and supply light.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mlinis-
ter) : 'No.

Mr[I. BOLTON: I am inclined to think
t-his is so, hut if there is one6 person
whose assurance on that point T. would
take it k, that of the Honoi'arv M2iniister.
who four times has had to fight this same
provison going throuigh Parliament. He
wvas representing South Fremantle then,
but lie is representing North Fremntle
now, and if this amendment does pro-
vide what I say. he is in for tronble.

Mr. Taylor: He may mniss. it.
Mr. BOLsTON: He may miss the trou-

ble,' for he misses aI good many things. I
would point out that at thie present time
Subiaco, which is mainly responsible for
the introduction of this amendment, is
illegally supplying light outside of its
boundary. Is this amendment to legalise
that illegality?

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: Nothing of the kind.
Mr. BOLTON: That is a fact, as the

lion. member will find if lie makes in-
quiries. The giving of additional powers
to the Suhbiaco council to extend the opex-
ations of their municipal lighting scheme.
would enable themi to go to Claremonit,
where they may have to compete with the
mnunicipal scheme there, and supply light
not only to private consumers, but also to
the Claremont roads board, just outside
the m1unicipal boundary, If that is sug-
gested,' I hope this House ill throw the
Bill out.

The M1inister for Works: We iiue deal-
ing with the State;- why preach about
FrI e n LanltlIe .

11r. BOLTON: I said Subiaco and
Clarenmont; I questioned whether Subiaco,
being given increased powers, could not
take lighit to Claremont. I said nothing
about Fremantle, but there is something
buzzing in the ears of the -Minister and hie
cannItot hear mie.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: It does not give the
DIIuniei )ality power to go outside the
municipal boundaries.

Mr. BOLTON: I asked the Minister for
Works when lie was introducing the Bill
if it did give the miuicipality power
to go beyond its boundaries, and the
Minister said yes. I will give an
instance in the ea se of North
Frenmantle. N\7o rthI Fremantle. Cot-
lesloc, Pep~permint Grove. and Cot tesloe
Beach, at least three of these four bodies,
had entered into some arrangement for a
lighting board to supply light to these
bodies. Would it not he possible for
Claremont or Subiaco or Fremantle to
sup~ply light to one of these bodies and
thuls break up the board.

The Attorney General: No.
M1yr. BOLTON: That is the question I

asked the Minister for Works and he
said that it would be possible. If it is
so I contend that such a provision is not
-wise, and T had framed ain amiendment
to c onfine the mnunicipality's operations
within such municipality's own bound-
aries. This clause amends Section 4318 of
the principal Act by adding a proviso
so that the council may borrow money
exceeding such amiount for any permanent
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works or undertakings within the meaning
of this part of this Act specified in such
approval, and in Clause 3 the following
words aire aldded to Section 43S :-"or for
the supply of gas or electric light or
power for consumption or use by any
person, company, or public or local auth-
onity." Surely if it is not intended that
a municipality shall go outside its own
district, then there can be no objection to
adding after "local authority" the words
"~within such district." I am afraid that
without the addition of these words the
Bill wviii enable any municipality to go
through another municipality.

The Attorney General: No.
Mr. BOLTON: If the local governing

body through wvhich it is proposed to take
cables; to any other body has not a schleme,
of its own, it does, not possess the power
to refuise that body the right to go there.

rThe Attorney General : The position is
the same as in the case of the Transcon-
tiental railway. The Commonwealth has
power to build thle railway, hut before it
can do that it must get the approval of
the States concerned.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order; the Attorney
General must not mnake speeches.

Mr. BOLTON: The speech was wel-
come iii this instance, because lie answered
a questiont which T had as-ked him.

Mr. SPEAKE'R, The hon. member
musl-t address thle Chair. and not ask the
Minister questions. The Minister can
speak on the second reading of the Bill.

Mr. BOLTON: T "'as asking Ai questionl
through you, sir, and I wold like again11
to ask the Minister, through you, if he
does not reniember anl occasion when an
attempt was mnade to supply light to a
district riot adjoining the supplyingo muni-
cipality, but further beyond, and the
means of supplying it was found by
going under the river.

The Minister for Works: Yon Could
not do it without the concurrence of thle
municipality.

'Mr. BOTlON: That is the concuttrrencie
of the municipality being supplied; T
am talking of the intervening mnunici-
pality.

xMr. Pwyer:- You would be a trespas-
ser.

Mr. BOLTOIN: How, would one be a
trespasser? lIn the case I have mentioned,
if die Fremrantle municipal lighting
SelLEMe Wainted to light Cottesloe or Clare-
mont, and they' carried their cables tinder
the rivr across to the district [lint de-
sired the light, how Would they be tres-

pasn?
TheIi Attorney General: The municipal-

ity owns that portion of the river.
Mr. B011TON: They would not be

tresIpassing-. so tliat it would be possible
to go oii]side the boundaries to supply
light. I do not see that there canl be any
objection to thle ameunment I have sug-
g-ested.

11r. SPEAKER: The House is not dis-
cussinug any amendment at present.

Mr. BOLTON: I am not discussin.-
any amendment. I an] only saving that
if we pass the second reading- of the
Bill tire amendment can be disculssed then.

lion. W. C. ANOWGAIN (Honorary Alin-
ister) : I cannot see how airy meinber can)
coriscieiitioirsl -y have an3 objection to this
Bill, lit the first place it must lie realised,
as the leader of the Op1position stated
clearly, that it is- impiossible to raisec a
loan without one has first obtained the
consent of the ratepayers of the dis-
trict; iii fact, iarry ratepayers are de-
barred fromt voting on the rasing of a
1 oa i, hut it is, niecessary to have the vote
of the properly owners, and they decide
whecther a loan shiall be raisedl or not.
Prior to applcation being niade to thle
Governor ill Council. 'which means the
E1"xecutive Council sitting as a board, some-
.vhat similar to 1those Governmenr boards
who have to approve of loans, in connec-
tion with mnunicipali ties in thre United
Ki ngdom, the property owners wonld have
to decide as 10 the niecessgity of increas-
ing the borrowing powers before the
Governor in Council would graLnt
permissioni to float any additional loan.
I agree with the Minister who intro-
duced the Bill when hie said that it was
prweferable to give this power under nr
gEeneral amuendmnent of the Act than to
continuallyv have session after session
aurlal] private Bills hronghr down for
these matters. Take tie case of the Ger-
aldioni municipality; that body had en-
tered into art agreemtent with the gas
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company whose concern they had pur-
chased contrary to law, and they had to
wait a considerable time before they could
pay for the works they had acquired
owing to the fact that they had no legal
power to do so, and they had to bring
down a special Bill, not only for the
pa rpose of. allowving the Geraldton muii-
cipal council to float a loan to pay for
the gas works, but to condone the action
which had been taken illegally. If these
powvers were contained in the M1unicil
Act there would hiave been ien necessity
for the Geraldton council do go to the
length they have done. As I staled just
flow, Ithink this is an improvement onl
the present Act, and I t rust members w'ill
ag-ree to it. There is no dtiger what ever.
I hav-e every contfidenice myself-though I
regret on many occasions members have
not agree withI me, but .1 have put it
dowvn to their not taking an active inter-
est in local government work-tm t as
fatr as the municipalities are concerned,'
they will not abuse the provision granted
to them by Parliament as to borrow-
in, powers. Local bodies look at what
has to be the charge onl the ratepayers
in the district. lund if any body of men
wish to keep down increased expenditure,
and an increase in rates, I maintain it
is those in charge of the various local
governing bodies throughout the Slate.
I do not see any feat in granting the p~er-
mission asked for here. Take, for in-
stance the Subiaico municipal council.
They have, under the borrowing powers
granted to them, borrowed money for
constructing an electric lighting plant,
and the member for Subiaco told us just
now that it had not cost the municipality
of Subiaco one penny. but for other
necessary works they cannot raise money
heca use their borrowvinzg p~owers have been
exhausted. Seeitig that is so, and that
the district is prog-ress iug, I think mem-
bers will be quite justified in granting the
power sought by the Bill which, by
the permission of the Gover-
nor in Council. it allows them to place
another loan on the market in ex-
cess of the powers conferred onl them.
That does not only applY do Suibiaco. I
call take youl to the munien pili tv that the
memberl for $outh Fremanatle has just

been referring to, and which the member
has represented for many years in the
Assembly. I have to-day a request asking
permission for them to transfer money for
anl electric lighting plant, wvhich hadl been
erected there out of municipal funds, at
the time when they thought they wvould
have provision nunder- a special Act-
which they have had granted to them
sinlce-to raise the money. But the
mOney' raised was for tramway purpPses
only, now1 they wvish to hlave power to go
fu rther and transfer the balance of money
raised towards payment of the electric
light installation. I want to try and
remove from the mind of the mem-
ber for South Fremantle any fear
as far as the Fremantle Tramway
Company is concerned, or as to the
power conferred onl them. I tell
him they know nothing about it, I want
to point out that if there are two local
authorities who canl see that by the erec-
tion of one electric lighting or gas plant
they can supply the two places cheaper,
I maintain they are quite .jusit fled in en-
tering into arrangements with one another
so as to get the supply they require. I
want to assure the member that lie need
not be afraid as far as Cottesloe is con-
cernied, because the Fremantle Trhamway
Board to-day is gr-anting to them, through
the North Fr-eman tle Council, the
powver whichi is wanted there, in conse-
quence of anl agreemcent whichi is bein~g
entered into. I think the local authorities
should have power, if it is found neces-
sarn to extend anly system which they
have. There should be power uinder the
Act to allowv them to do so. We should
always i-cal ise t hat there az-e mo parties
to an ag-reenen t, and if one local auth-
ority has a gas or electric lighiting plant
lieY- c-anul sup ply atiotlier local auth-

orcity Ait hl i anl ag-ree n'enit is cotme to, I
hope the Bill will meet with approval and
be satisfactory to the municipalities
and local nuthloriti es throug-hout the dis-
tricts. and w-ill remiove a great nany dlifi-
callies that now exist,

--%r GILL (Ieederville) :I do not in-
tend to say much in regard to the fi-st
part of the Bill, in fact I am quite in
accord with it, But, seeing that the Ron-
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orary Minister has gone to a great deal
of trouble to explain the reason to tile
member for South Fremnantle, and do iv-
arsumre him onl one point of thle Bill.L
hope the Minister, or some other Miin-
ister. will try to assure me of the
position in regard to Leederville in
this matter. At the present time-
some members are aware and others
are not-one portion of Leederville is
being lighted by a plant that is outside
thei r boundary. 1 a in sFatisfied, from
conversations I have hadl wvith the local
authority, they for a. considerable time
past havye been desirous of ligh ti ng thle
JLeedervi lie railway station, and if this,
Bill is passed in ius present form it means

IiQ pre~cnt arrangements will coninae
indefinitelY. There is not hing to p reve at
the S ibia en council froint supplying that
station indefinitely, in spite of tile TLeeder-
v-ille municipality having anl electric liglt!-
n,- plant. If som provision were made

s uch as that suggested by the Minister it
wvould meet the case, that is, wvith the
consent of the local authority adjoining,
I agree wi th him that it would be satis-
factory. TPhis amendment, to my way Af
reading, provides that 1hey may go out-
side their boundairy, even wit hout the con-
sent of thle local authority. If a local
authority hais to give I lii consent 1. ain
content, but if it is not so. I shall oppose
flint portion of [ihe Bill beecause I1 do not
ihink any local authority should he al-
lowed to step over the bon da ry of a
niunici pility- into anothler local authority,
If an adjoining local authority is to give
Qonsnt I haxe no objection to it.

The MINISTER. FOR WORICS (ia
I epiv) :Just inl a few wordsIw ain t
explain one or two matters which have
been brought forwalrd. The Hill as intro-
duced can make it possib~le for a muni-
cipality 10 municipalise concerns in its
fiuest senise. The p)osition to-day as th
Act stands allows a mounicipality' :o
borrow money for any concern, hint does
not permit a mu nicipalitly to trade in thait
Concern. It is true it is done but not with
the permission of the Act. Exception is
taken-I do not want to deal with the
remarks of the leader of the Opposition,
who said that all these petty Bills should

be presented to Parliament and that Par-
liament should deal with them, because I
do not think hie is sincere in that-that
this is a question that should be dealt with
by the Governor-inl-Council reviewing the
matter after a referendum has been taken
.and the views of the ratepayers heard.
In connection with the next question, the
subsection that we proposed to amend
reads t hat they may borrow money for
the const ruction and jpurchase of gas and
electric light plant, or any other wvorks

when they purchase or equipt their plant,
inside that mnunici pal distri ct-that is the
mnni tg of the amendment- they shall
have the right to supply gas or electri.,
lighit or power for consumption or use by
any person, company, or public or local
attihoriry. Take the position to-day ble-
tween idland Junct ion and Guildford.
In the first p~lace M1idland Junction has
no right. although they have I heir own
plant do sell to private consumers. !11
addition to selling to private consumers
they sell to Guildford, but they have no
right to do so. Even to-day they are
selling to Guildford, because Guildford
has undertaken by an agreement to :;Ilo v
cnurrent to Ibc taken into t heir munici -
palil3; and poles to he erected on ft.)
ro ads, and wires Inak-en over their st tee's
If we did nod give them this anthority
hey could not do it; they are doing it

to-day illegally. Suppose, with ti is
o uthori 1'. the mici~~pality of Mi dlanad
Junction desired to go into Guildford,
they -ould] not go into Guildford unlit
Guildford concurred. Thai is exactly the
positlion. The amendment is necessaryv to
overcome ai deficiency in the measure. 'Plip
matter has not been decided so far, it his
been allowed to g-o by default; i le amend1 -
meats are absolutely essential.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Mr. Holman in thle Chair; the Mlinister

for Works in charge of the Bill.
Clauses I and 2-agreed to.
Clause .3:
Mr. GILL: Ani assurance was required.
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hat it wvould not be possible tinder the
clause for one municipality to pass over
its boundary and supply light in an ad-
joining mlunicilpality without the consent
of that adjoining municipality. Subiaco
to-day w'as supplying electric light acros
the boundary of Leederville.

Mr. B. J. STCUBBS: The point was
fully dealt with in the Electric Lighting
Act, wich rest rioted a municipality t o
its own boundaries except with the con-
sent of the adjoininig body. In regard it)
the circumstance that the Subiaco council
was supiplviiu light to the Leedervil!e
railway station, it might he exlained that
at tile time this light was first supplied
to the Leederi lie station there was no
,electric light in Leedervillc. Nor at that
time was Leederville railway station sito-
Mled wvithin tlie L-eederville boundaries;'I
waVs inl Foet IL i in either municipality,
ht was ini a sort of no man's land. At
the request of the Commissioner for Rail-
ways the Subiaco municipal council lidS
Supplied light to the Leederville railway
station. Since that time the Leedervi!]e
railway station had been placed in thje
Leederville municipality, and recently the
Suibiaco municipality had received a per-
emiptory note from a firm of solicitors de-
inanding that they should withdraw their
lilght fromt tile Leederville station. This
note the Subiaco municipality had sent
on to the Colonial Secretary. Certainly
the clause was not intended to give power
to a mnunicipality to supply light beyond
its own boundaries. The point was gov-
erned by the Electric Lighting Act.

Mr. ALLEN: It was not easy to see
how the clause gave power to one munici-
pality to go beyond its boundaries. As
a matter of fact he bad intended to ask
the Minister to agree to anl amendment
which would give authority to one muni-
cipalityI to supply light to another, but
in view of wvhat had been said be could
see that such amendment would have but
little chance of being accepted.

The MINISTER rOR WORKS: The
proposed amendment was controlled by
the Electric Lighting Act. The Bill did
not deal with this phase of the question
at all. No power could be found in the
Hill to permit one municipality to en-

croach on another. As to the (disp)ute
between Subiaco and Leederville, this
was the first hie had heard of it, and ap-
paiently it would be easily adjusted.

Clause put and passed.
Title-au-reed to.
Bill reported with ;in :nunedl, and

Ih le ieiri adopted.
flead it third little 114 iranl-nitted to

lie Legislative (nvil .

ILL,-PUBLIC NVOR KS .%C T
AMENDMIENT.

Second hetidhigy.

The MNINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
XV. 1). Johnson) in moving the second
reading said: The object of the Bill is
to place the resumption of laud required
for the State on a fair anid reasonable
basis. We have adopted the provisions
of thle Federal Act except that we do not
go so far as is done in that measure. We
limit our Bill to the resumption of laud
reqired1 for publ~ic purposes, bul unider
the Federal Act land can be resumed
which is considered to be undervalued by
25 per cent. In the Bill we propose to
take the valuations as submitted by land,
owners thile Laid 'Pa Commissioner.
add 10 per cen t. and pay r hat as the tunim-
proved value of the land should the Gov-
ernment require the land for public pur-
poses. The necessity for the Bill has
been emphaesised for man iy years. but
more particularly during the last f ew

,years. In connection with recent land
resumptions for the extension orl' the
railway system we found that the p~rovi-
sions which enabled us to resumne land
under the Public Works Aet were incom-
plete, with the result that we have been
compelled to i v more than the actuAl
value of the land as valued by the owner
for the purpose of his land tax returns.
I want to emphasise the fact that the
owner values his land and declatres that
to he the unimproved value: in fad., I
rather think he lies to swear that it is
the true nnimproved value. To prove
the necessity for doing smtInints

direction I have bad a statement pre-
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pared showing the recent cases decided
by the compensation court, cases in which
the declared value of the land has been
in excess of that furnished for taxation
purposes. In order to make it the more
definite and distinct, I propose to gw e
the name of the claimant in each case.
Thus Mr. James Morrison held some land
at Midland Junction which was required
by the Government for the extension of
the marshalling yards. The land tax
valuation, according to Mr. Morrison's
own statement, was £80, while the award
given by the court was £109. In another
case Mr. Hummerston, at Midland Junc-
tion, had a block required by the Gov-
ernment for the same purpose. His land
tax returns showed the valuation at £E250,
bilt the court awarded £330. itr. Sawv
held some land at North Fremantle which
was required for public purposes. His
land tax returns showed that the value of
the land was £2,500. but the award given
by the court stood at £4,000. If the Bill
had been in operation the amiount that
would have been paid b ' the Government;
on the basis of tenl per cenit, onl Sawv's
own valuiation. which I take it was an,
honest valuation, would hav e been
E2,750. Onl these three resumptions alone
the State wvonld have saved £1.4.57 if the
Bill had been in operation.

Mir. E. B. Johhnston: flow much did
they claim?

The MINISTR~ FOR WORKS: The
amount claimed in each case wvas largely
in excess of theo award, Here is another
statement showing, the claims iii recent r-e-
sumptions referred to the compensation
court but not yet heard, and -oimpet ing
the claimants' taxation ret urns withI the
compensation claimed. McLarty Brothers
at West Perth hold land' which their
taxation returns showed to be valued at
R1,050), while tlhei r conipensalIion claiml is
for £2,410. These are a few more: Iver-
sea. J., W\est PerthI. taxation return £300,
compensation claimed £002; .1. Bunniing,
West Perth, taxation return £1,930. com-
pensaition claimed £8,000; Bunnuing Brotth-
ers, WVest Perth. taxation return £C1,000,
compensation claimed Cl 0.300; and
George Brown, West lPerth, taxation re-
turn. £350, compIensationi clainmed £0,386.

Mr. Allen: Are there any improve-
inents onl those?

The MINSTER FOR WORKS: These
do not deal wvit Iimnprovemnen ts. thley- are
purely unimproved lanjd v-alues. Even if
the Bill is passed wve have to pay for all
improvements. The Bill purely deals
with un improved land va lues and "unl-
improved land vailue" is Let oilt as being
the laind valuze ats defined ii, the Land and
Income Tax Assessment( Act.

Mr. George: Did A-r. Brown claim
£1.,36 for thie laud only?

,fie MI[NISTElR FOR WO7RKS: Yes.
The statement wnis given to Inc by a. very
reliable officer. I questioned him closely
onl the matter of the claim of Running
Brothers. It startled me and I sent for
him to see whet her it was, correct, but hie
assured me it was absolutely correct. I
asked him w'as lic absolutely sure that the
,ejaini was only to" the laud, and he re-
plied that it was so, that it wvas for no-
thing beyond the uinimp roved value of thle
land. TIhis explains why the Government
have introduced thie Bill and it emphats-
ises the need for a. measure of this descrip-
tion. The proposed Subsection 3 defines
''uninmproved value'' as having thle mean-
ing assigned to that expression in the
Land and Income T1ax Assesnient Act.
The proposed Subsections 4 and .5 deal
with the tern) whlen the v'aluation shl be
takenl in respect (' any laud resumed.
Thrlese provisions have been taken f rome the
Federal Act that permits thle valuation
placed onl land it the 1st Janu~ariy prev'-

ions to tine resumption, the object being
to prevent the lealkalge of information. We
know pierfectlv w~ell that in connection
with recent resu m p1ions certain informs-
tion dlid get out, we do not know how, but
it got out. If we allow the valnation to
be taken just at thle time thie resumption is
mnade the owniers van incr-ease the amounts
of their taxation vaiIlies owing to the in,-
formation they possess and by that ,'eanls
get more than a faii value for lite laud.
The object of these two subsections is to
,allow the Government to r-esume the land
in cases where it is not authorised by
special Act, that is wvhere we want the
lauid for the extension of our railways sys-
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iewn. or for roads and bridges; and the
value of tile land wvill be as placed on it
bV th1C olw":eril n1 I e i ".11ccrY [ revions
to the resumption. Tilhe proposed Sub-
section 4 deals witlh an ant bonisaiion ani-
der a special Act. Where Parliament an-
Ilnorises the resumption of land For the
purpose8 of constructing ai railwav, or- for-
any other purpose, we take the value of
the land As at the 1st Jannay previous to
the passage of the Bill. The last clause
simply deals with a matter that needs to be
miade cleat-, that flie Bill is not to be re-
trospective. I would like it to be retro-
sp~ective but it is thle opinioni aniOng miost
people that measures of this description
Should not lbe retrosljeetive; so I have
made it perfectly clear that7 in regardC to
resuimptions up to date, the Bill wvili not
apply, and we shall have Io do thle best
we possibly can to protect the State
against injustice. I am distinctly of opini-
ion that injustice has been done in this
State in land resumnptions in many eases
during the last twvo or three years. I sub-
mit the Bill to thle favourable considera-
tion of members. I move-

'hat the Bill be ncow -read a second
time.

Mr. NANSON: I move-

That the debate be adjourned.
The Minister for W"orks: It is very

simple and there is no need to delay it.
Motion pnt and declared negatived on

the voices, and a division called for.

'rbe Mficsr for Works: I hnve no
objection to anl adjournmet: can I re-
quest that the question be lpnt again?

The Speaker; I am afraid 1 cannot do
that. Decision hans already' been given,
but as a division has been called for, if
the Minister desires to have the adjourn-
went lie can vote with the party desiring
that adlournment.

D~ivision taken with thle following re-
sut:-

Ares

Noes

Majority for

20

14

15

Mr. Allen
31r. Angwin.
Mr. Bathl
* r. B~oiton
* r. l~roun
Mfr. Collier
Si r. Gardiner
Al r. George
M1r. G ree n
N1r. Harper
M r. Johnson
M r. Jonscton
Sir. Layman
Mir. Let roy
Mr. Male

Mr. Dooley
Mr. Foley
Mr. Gill

Mlr. Hudson
Mr. Lander
Mr. Lewis
Mr. MeDowall
M1r. SIfuliany

Motion thus
journed.

A V Ksi.

Ayr. McDonald
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. Moore
.Mr. Nanson
M r. 0'Loghlen
Si r. A. E. Piesse
,1r. A. N. Ploiso

Mr. ]a, 3. Stubbs
Mir. S. Stubbs
M r. Thomias
Mr. Underwood
Mr. F. Wilson
Mir. Hitoican

(Teller].

NOES.

Mr. itirisie
Mr. Price
M r. Swan
.1ir. Tccrvey
57 r. Walker
TOir. 1-ltmanin

(Teflr).

passed; thec debate ad-

BILL-VE ,TERI NA RY.

Second keadcirj.

Debate resunied fromn thle previosis day.

Mr. MITCHELL (Non ham) : I con-
gratulate thle Minister on having brought
down this Bill this session. It is a Bill
that would have been brought down pre-
viously but clat there has been consider-
able trouble in drafingY it. It is a neces-
sary mleasurZe. Western Australia is a
great stock couiitry. it has stock fromt
Etccla to Wyndhcam, acid tile stock are
mncereascog year by year And becomicig
more valuable year by year to the State.
It is desirable that those who practise
veter'inary suirgery Slcoucld be limited to
those with some knowledge of thle psrofes-
sion, but tice owners of the stock should
be protected also. At thle same time we
havke to rememiber that cile lisiruber of ret-
erinlary sqcr-eocls who coucid qualify under
this Bill is limited and we have to pro-
tecst those now praetisiing. If veterinary
surgery were limited to Lise number we
now have who would properly qualify, I
fear tice grreatest p ortionl of the State
wvould he unserved. I1 held the opinion
that we should have somne form of exami-
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nation before registering those now prac-
tising, but I find that England, -when thle
Act was introdnced, they had two ris-
ters, one for properly qualified veterinary
silraeoiis-andl on this list men who were
Colonial practitioners of 10 years' stand-
mn- wvere able to register-aud a list with
a register of existing practitioners con-
taining the namnes of men who had prac-
tised veterinary surgery for five years in
the United Kingdom. I take it these mcii
wvere entitled to some protection. Further
if thley% were employed for the five years,
particularly if they practised in more
than one centre,. they must have some
knowledge. T have come to thle conclu-
sion that it will be a hardship to plae
in jeopardy the position of a man like
Mfr. Mcelitosh, and other useful men who
are now eng-aged ill practising t hrouh-
out the colutry. I admit the danger of
placing Onl thle reg-ister men -who are not
quatlied but I think we canl safely do
away with the examination of men who
have been eng-ag-ed in practice for tive
years. It must be remembered that peo-
pie are not bound to employ veterinary
surireons at all and if they do so they
will always have a choice. It may be ar-
gued that those men who are not reason-
ably qualified wilt shut ntt the qualified
mnen, bitt I think competition would set
that right, I know of course there are
seine m en iii the country who shoulld not
be registered. bitt 1 think it -will be found
that these men hare a very limtited prac-
tice. So far as I knlow the men with five
years' practice behind themn have all been
proved by those who have employed them.
Of course it is to be remneinhered that the
olip1ortu ities for studying- veterinary stir-
geaw have been limited until recentl lv. ft
is true thiat the Victorian Government
have done something. Professor Gilrooth.
ant eminent veterinary surgeon in Vietoria,
sta-irted a college in connection with thle
Melbourne University, and in a sltort lime
got a large number of young mnen with ex-
perietice of stock around him. ndl 110

doitlit these mien will be turned out fully
qualified to deal with the stock of Aus-
tralia, Now that Profressor G'ilrootli has
his college going, I hope the 'Minister for
Lands will see the advisability of en-

couraging soine of the young men of West-
ern Australia to join that college to study
veterinary surgery. I have no wish to
discount the value of thle qu~alifications a
veterinary snrgeon should have. Whilst
I approve of the mneasure I nitst ask the
'Minister to reconsider his determination
with reg-ard to these exatninations. The
M1inister knows that many mien attend to
their own stock.

Mir. Swan: The Bill will prevent that.
Mr. M[TCHELL: I ami pointing, this

out to show that it is not necessary to
have at high qfualification in order to be
useful. I would also point ottt that most
of the chemists have a knowledge of this
professiotn, and mnany of those who are
practising as veterinary surgeons through-
out the country consult with the chemists
and most of the prescriptions are made upI
by chemnists. When the Bill is in Comiti-
tee it is my itentionl to mlove for thle de-
letion of the clause with regard to there
exainations wvith a view of providin-r
for the regitration of ii who have
practised continuously for five years, Ut'-
der the English Act those nieti who har]
not undertaken the responisihility of quali-
fying were registered. I know a manl who
came out to Western Australia as a school
inspector and not finding.L any school chlil-
dren to teach becamue a doctor, and lie
made a very satisfactory doctor. If that
kind of thing is good enough in connec-
tion with a medical przctitioner' we sl16u!"
at least give consideration to tile mnen whlo
have for some years been practising vet-
erinary surgery in the Slate. I do not
want to disguiise the fact Gi at there are in
Western A ustralia men ]uactising wvho
are not qualified, and inl thle Minisier?..
own electorate receiitly T mnet a mnanwh
had no more right to p~ractise veterinaty
surger-y than he had the right to titactisv,
as a medical practitiouer. He knew
really nothing about the profession and I
believe it will be found that Stclh Melt
practise just for a few inonthcz and (heni
have to give uip the work, The Minister
will find that lie will not be called up on
to regtister a sinll-e man if hie makes a
simple provision that the person apply-
iaz to be registered must have practised
surgery for four or five years before thie

0
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passing of the Act. With this exception
the Hill is a workable one, and if, after
it has been put into operation it is found
ihat atnentinienls are required in other
directions, these ran he madie at a funture
da te.

Mr. BROUN (Beverley' ) : I amt gld
lo see that we have at last before thle
House a. Bill to deal with menl who have
been practising veterinary su rgpery
throughout. the different country districts.
For some time now these men have been
going through the agricultural districts
attending to owners' horses and in many
eases they have been doing more harm
than good. I think the Bill before uts is
a good measure and will apply in every
case but one alnd that is in so far as al-
lowing- those to practise who hanve been
practising in- tine State for some time. I
think there are many mn in the State at
the present time who, throughi practical
experience, are quite capable of carrying
oat the' duties of veterinary sur-gery, but
there are a few who should lie stopped.
and I think if the position of those who
have been practising for some time and
who have done trood is taken into conl-
sideration, it will not be doing much harmn
to register them. What I mean to say is
that if we are goin,, to allow a board to
examine different men it will be a very
hard thing to say hlow far that boar'd
will go and how far their examination
will extend. The country districts are
very scattered and a registered veterinary
surgeon would not be able to go into the
districts and canr :1 tpood living without
making a very high charge to the farmers
for his services. We wvant to avoid that
byv allowing those men avlho have been
practising for a considerable time and
who are known to be good menl to be still
given the right to practise throughout
t he country districts. If the board are
to be given the power which has been pro-
posed it will mean that a few will be
registered while others wvill be shut out,
and many of these may be men who are
quite capable by reason of their practi-
cal experience to properly carr y out their
duties. I know of one manl whom I re-
gard to be one of the best veterinary suir-
geons in Western Australia and I feel

certain that if lie were asked to operate
on an animal he could perform that op.-
era tion much better than any other mail
who had passed th rough a college and who
held diplomias. I do not want to say
mnuch more onl this ma tter because I know
that in Committee [lie different clauses
wvill lie thrnashed out. The Bill has been
ful lv anid ea refullv dealt ait[I by the ag-
lie ultural inenibers ill the Legislative
Council. There is onlY one clause in the
measure that I cons ider will have to be
a mended, antd though the 'Minister for
Lands has all amendment on the Notice
Pa per dealing wvith this clause, I do not
exactly ag-ree with it, but L hope t hat in
Committee the Bill will lie dealt with in
such a way that it will be made to fulfil
thle lpurposei for whichl it is reqiired. T
have much I: leasure in sup~porting the
Bill.

Hon. 11. B. LEFROY (Moore) : As a
represen tativye of a large agricuiltuiral and
pastoral community, I would like to say
that I welcome the introduction of this
Bill; at the same time I honle that before
it has passed through Coma ittee members
will consider the advisability of not al-
tering it to any material extent. The
Bill provides for a veterinary board for
the registration of veterinary practi-
tioners. The registration of the former
is simple, bat ally persoin who has been
practising as a veterinary practitioner
for three years can come tinder the Bill,
and uip to the 31st December, 1012, be-
come registered as a veterinary praeti-
tioner. I think that is a, wise provision,
and I should be sorry to see it altered.
It is desired by somte that unless a person
holds a diploma of competency he shall
not become registered unless he has been
practising for seven years, and can pass
anl examination. I believe we have onlyv
a very fewr fully qualified veterinary sur-_
geons in this country. I have heard some
gentlemen say that there are only nine,
while others have stated that there are
four or five. Of this I have no knowledge,
hut I know there are many menl in the
State who have been brought uip with
animals from childhood, and have a large
amount of practical knowledge. They
have made a study of horses and cattle
and I might say other animals, including
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sheep and pigs. Perhaps I have men-
tioned horses more particularly, because it
is the horse that the veterinary suargeon
is called in to be consulted about, lion.
members know that the horse is the grreat-
est friend of mnan in Australia, and not
only those ileo live in the country, but
those who live in town desire to see the
greatest friend of man amongpst animial.
life looked after and protected. This
Bill propo5s that that shall be done,
but I do not think there will be any
dang-er to horses or other animals if per-
sons who have been practising veterinary
ofrer - this State for a certain number

ofyears are allowed to become veterinary
IJIaetilioners under this Bill and] are en-'
abled to practise in the future. As I
hare said, there are men who have madie
a life study of horses; they have almost,
I might sa 'y , lived with them, and they
know better by practice what a horse is
thanr a great many of the so-called vet-
erinary surgeons with their high diplo-
ruas. And many of us would prefer to
leave ouir horses in the hands of somue of
these peop~le than in the hands of a duly
qualified veterinary surgeon. As a rule
those who own horses and have been
brought up wvith them all their lives de-
sire to look after their own animals, and
the majority of farmers, squatters, and
others, who have made a life study of
animials, veryx seldom require to call in
any veterinary surgeon, and if thiey have
to do so in a particular emergency they
can pioetile one from some district. But
for the man who has not the knowledge
to look after tire animual properly it many
be uiseful on occasions to get assistance
fromn others than from duly qualified
veteriniary surgeons who have big dip-
lomas, and] it is to assist those persons that
I desire this Bill shall not be interfered
with. I hare iii mind several men who
practis" eterinary surgery for reward.
and who could not tinder this Bill eon-
uinne this practise which as heen carried
on,. certainly withy satisfaclion to those
for whom they have worked.

Th ie 'Minister for Works: What is the
use of the measure if you are going to
register everyone?

Eton. H. B. LEFROY: The measure
will be of use because under this Act

it wrill be required that anyone who has
practised veterinary surgery for a cer-
tain lime will have to be registered, and
lie will hare to go before a board who
will say whether hie is a mian of good
fame and character.

The Minister for W-orks: 'We perpetu-
ate the quacks.

Hon, H. B3. LEFROY: We will not
perpetuate the quacks if the board are
any good. if we have an efficient hoard
it will be for diem to say whether an
applicant is a proper person to practise
veterinary surgery.

The Minister for Lands: No; they are
bound to register.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: According to
my reading of the Bill it provides that
before registering an applicant the board
must be satisfied that he is a person of
good fame and character. I understand
the board have that power, and power
also to consider whether this person has
been practising for a number of years or
practising at alt. A man may apply to
be registered and say that he has been
p~ractising for five years, bat the board
will not necessarily take that luaui's word
unless hie brings evidence to satisfy them
that he is a proper person to carry on
this practise. I think that not onily will
owners of animals be protected if thiA4
provision is allowed to stand, but it will
be of assistance to agriculturists anti
others. I can assure lion, miembers thatt
there are many persons who perhaps have
been engaged in agricultural or pastoral
work, and have a thorough knowledge
of horses, and who for some reason or
another may have a particular inclination
to carry on this work. It may have a.
certain charmn for them. and they desire
to continue practising it, but for a fee,
so that they may supplement their
ordinary income. By leaving the meas-
sure in itis prqseat form it will assist
those persons, while, at the same time,
conferring a benefit on the people who
own stock. T may say that 1 welcome the
Bill,' and I hope that it will pass, but 1
also trust that the House will not restrict
too severely the registration of these
people who have been engaged properly
in this work and carried it on to the sat-
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isfaction of all with whom they have been
dealing.

The MINISTER FOR L1ANDS (in re-
ply) :I would just like to refer briefly
to some of the objections which have been
urged with regard to the Bill, or rather
to the amendment I propose to insert.
TVhis Hill wvill be absolutely useless unless
it effects the purpose for which it is intro-
duced, that is to discriminate between
qualified veterinary surgeons and those
who at the present time are practising
and are not qualified, and whose practice
is, therefore, a menace to stock owners. In
the Bill as it is submitted to 11s provision
is made, and this is what I want the mem-
ber for Mfoore to take particular notice
of, that every person shall he entitled to
be registere& There is no question of a
board being permitted to exercise any
discriminatory power. If the measure
is passed as submitted from another place
they shall be entitled to be registered, and
it will mean that, even if a person is in-
competent, he need onl 'y present himself
and demand registration at the hands of
th board. That is what I wish to pre
vent, and I desire to point out to hon.
members that all the existing practitioners
wi ll be called upon to demonstrate that
they have a knowledge of horses and
other domestic animals. They must show
a knowledge of the work they are going
to perform as veterinary surgeons, and
surely there is not one of those who is
desirous of practising veterinary surgery
in this State who will be afraid to come
forward and demonstrate that he has that
knowledge.

Mr. Hudson: To whom!
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: To

the board; a body who I intend to see
will protect the interests of the publi-

Mr. Hudson: And themselves.
Thle MINISTER FOR LANDS: The

honl. member is mnaking anl absurd
interjection. I intend to see that the
board is one that will protect the interests
of all concerned, practitioners, the pub-
lic, and the stock owners. and I will
see that the board is one that will exer-
cise discretion in the carrying out of this
measure, which is designed for the pro-
tection of stock owners. In those cirelum-

stances it is only reasonable, if we are
to pass this measure, that we should
have some test of their qualifications,
otherwise I strenuously object to passing
a measure which is going to give State
backing to incompetent persons. It is
preferable to allow the existing, things
to continue, rather than set out in the
Act that incompetent practitioners shall
not only be allowed to continue their ex-
isting course, but shall have the added
advantage of being able to say that they
are registered by the State, and use our
certificates to enable theiu to practice
under false pretences. It is much better,
if we are going to register all these prac-
titioners at the present time without dis-
crimamination, not to pass this measure
but if, on the other hand, we are de-
sirious of doing what the Bill is designed
to do, namely, protect the stock owners,
we must have some means of showing
that they are qualified, and that they are
also acquainted with the diseases of horses
and other domestic animals. I give my
assurance that while I arn in the position
of Minister for Agriculture, I will see
that the board is one which will give a.
fair dleal to those concerned, and will not
be a board which will tend to conserve
unduly the interests of a few practi-
tioners to the detriment of stock owners
and those practising at the present time.
1 have no fear that those who have been
practising, and are by general opinion
and esteem (qualified to be registered,
will be refused registration, and I will be
prepared to favourably consider an am-
endmient to reduce the term of seven
years in my amendment to five -Years.
But the applicants trust be prepared to
show their qualifications, and their know-
ledge of the stock with which they are
called upon to deal.

Question put and passed.
Bill rend a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Holman in the Chair ; the Min-

ister for Lands in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2-ag-reed to.
Clause 3-Constitution of the Board
Mr. HUDSON: Would the Minister

give some idea of the qualifications re-
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quired by members of the board T Did the
Minister intend to appoint duly qualified
veterinary surgeons, and would they be
in the position of examinersI If the
Minister intended to appoint persons
not Jpossessed of proper qualifications
then he would have on the board men
who were not qualified to examine.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
board wag to be constituted of five mein-
bets, and while a certain number of the
members of the board would necessarily
be those qualified to conduct the exam-
ination, it did not follow that the whole
of the members of the board would be
duly qualified veterinary surgeons. There
was no difficulty in those members of the
board who were qualified being deputed
to conduct the examination. In the con-
stitution of a board of this kind it would
he advisable to have a representative of
the stock owners. It did not necessarily
mean that all the members of the board
would be engaged in the work of exam-
ination. In regard to the question of
existing practitioners, a representative of
the stock owners would be able to give
valuable information as to the general
reputation of practitioners seeking regis-
tration under the board, while the prac-
tical men could fully determine the quali-
fications.

Mr. Broun: He would not unless be
was in a particular district where the
practitioner had been praetising.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: That
was true. Bat hie would have knowledge
as to other districts, and hie could pro-
vide that the examination should not he
of too technical a nature.

Mr. Hudson: Then he would be an ex-
aMinler.

The MINISTER FOR, LANDS: It
mnit-ht be decided that there should be an
oral or practical examination.

Mr. GEORGE: What examination were
the board to conduct? According to the
Bill there were three questions on whichb
the beard had to satisfy themselves.
First, whether the applicant was 21 years
of age, whether he was of good fame and
character, and if lie held a diploma of
comnpetence.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If
the amendment on the Notice Paper were
carried the board would have to decide
that an applicant had a knowledge of the
diseases of stock.

31r. LANDER: There were ninny qLiali-
fled men who would come to 'Western Aus-
tralia if they were protected, but at pre-
sent there was no protection, and that was
the reason why there were not many quali-
fled lprac titioners liere.

Mr. GARDINER: Would it be possible
to include in the clause that so many luem-
hers of the board should be qualified prac-
titioners. How was it intended to deter-
mine the qualifications of the p~ersons to
be included on the board?

Mr. GEORGE: The amendment on the
Notice Paper provided that the board
should register any person who had been
practising for seven years on passing a
prescribed examination, but there was no
provision for the examinia ion of the per-
soils. The powers of the b~oard should be
more clearly defined.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If 'the
amendment on the Notice Paper were
carried it ought to be an integral pa-rt of
the Bill with, perhaps, an alteration of
the seven years term to five years. The
board would have to set a prescribed ex-
amination. As to the remarks of the mem-
ber for Gascoyne, there were in the Agri-
cultural Department qualified men who
would be available and whose services hie
hoped to employ on the board, We had
not only to look onl the question from the
point of view of the profession, hut from
the point of view of the stock owner.

Mr. GA&RDINER: Had each officer in
the department a, diploniii?

The INJTN1STER FOR LANDS: A
iinmber of thenm had. including the Chief
Inspector of Stock.

Mr. LANDER: The war in which these
diplomas wvere obtained was that a person
had to pass anl examination each year for
.four years. In the Agricultural Depart-
mient there were olfleers with full dipl-
mnas, and he was satisfied that they could
appoint a hoard. They might ask simple
questions and have a p~ractical test. He
had known veterinary surgeons dealingo
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with a horse that had a broken leg, but
they did not know it.

Mr. THOMAS: In putting a layman on
the board it would he much the same as
putting a layman on the medical hoard,
or on the legal practitioners' board. How
could such a board set out an examina-
tion I

The Minister for Lands: That was not
the only matter the board would deal
wvitb.

Mr. THOMAS: But the -Minister offered
the suggestion, to allay the fears of mem-
bers, that veterinary surgeons -would have
a knowledge of these matters.

Mr. MITCHELL: The permanent
board and the board the Minister pro-
posed to appoint to examine candidates
would be entirely different. Obviously it
would be wrong to have a permanent
veterinary board consisting of other than
duly qualified veterinary surgeons. if
the Minister did insert the clause, then
the board should consist of practical men
in addition to veterinary surgeons. 'There
was very little chance of anyone qualify-
ing for examination inl Western Australia
at the momlent. Outside the college in
M~elbourne there was,' he thought, no col-
lege of thle sort in Australia. Members
ofr the Committee wished to be assured
that when the permanent hoard of con-
trol was alppointed it would be a board
of duly qualified veterinary surgeons. Un-
questionably this should be the constitul-
tion of that hoard.

Mr. HTARPER: The suiggetion ptt
forward by the Minister for Lands was a
good one, but the difficulty of the posi-
tion was that if the Minister made the
conditions too stringent it would be im-
possible to get thle number of practition-
ers required. Three practical men and
two veterinary surgeons would make an
ideal board. It would he difficult to get
five duly qualified men for the board, and
even if we got them, unless they were all
in the Government service, it would be a
hard matter to get a certificate from them,
for they might go to extreme lengths in
endeavouring to protect their own pro-
fession. To have three practical men and
two duly qualified veterinary surgeons

would give a verY satisfactory constitn-
dion.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 4 to 16-agreed to.
Clause 17-Removal from register for

misconduct:-
Mr. HUDSON: Under the clause it

would be possible for the board to remove
a pet-son from the register, and one of
the grounds for removal would be that
of incompetency. He merely desired to
draw attention to this because it was his
intention to Use it inl Argument in connec-
tion with the proposed amendment. He
wanted the Committee to uderstand that
under the clause the hoard would have the
power to determine certain propositions
and particularly that of the competency
or incompetency of a practitioner subse-_
quent to registration.

Mr. UNDER WOOD: The wo-rds "con-
victed of a crime and misdemeanour"
ought to be struck out from the clause.
Tt was a sound principle that a man
should only be punished once, and it was
not right to give the hoard power to con-
tinue punishmient inflicted by a judge or
a magistrate. By all means let the board
remove a practitioner who hlad shown him-
self to be incompetent. hut it was mani-
festly uvnst that after ain erring practi-
tioner had sustained thie punishmenit
meted out to imi by a judge the boav-d
should be permitted toC continue thie
punishment.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
point was that a veterinary surgeon mighit
have heen convicted of a crimeS or misiie-
mieanour which would make it undesirable
for limo to continue the practise of is
profession. His offence might he mnis-
conduct as a. surgeon, which might not
rendler him liable to be conited of a
crimne or misidemeanour, while onl the other
hand it might not be misconduct as a
veterinary Sugeon, but might be a crime
or misdcmeanour such as the thieving of
stock or the duififig of cattle, which would
make it very undesirable that lie should
be allowed to continue to practise his
profession.

M1-r. LANDER: Apparently the clas-. of
crime the framers of the clause hadl :n,
view was the injecting of tuberculin into
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tuberculous cows in order that a dilly
qualified manl could not detect the
tubercle; or, in the ease of horses, the
covering uip of glanders by a well known
injection. It was to stop misdemeanours
of that class that the clause had been
framed.

Mr. MITCHELL: The clause was a
good one as it stood. It had a proviso
giving the power to reinstate.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: If, as the Mini-
ster had suggested, a veterinary surgeon
were guilty of cattle duffing, then let a
policeman be sent after him. Power to
do this was provided in other Acts, and
hie would stronigly protest against its re-
pet itioiv in the Bill for the purpose of
giving the hoard power to continue punl-
ishment. A man convicted of cattle duff-
ing could be a storekeeper or a squatter,
but could not be a veterinary surgeon.
One punishment surely was sufficient for
one offence.

Mr. GEORGE: As for veterinary suir-
geons being convicted of cattle duffing, in
their positions on stations they became
arcquainted wiith opportunities for con-
tinning cattle duffing. Surely we did not
wish to increase their opportunities by
allowingl themn to return to practise their
profession. Though no doubt a man once
convicted purged his offence, still hie could
not be culled clean.

The MfINISTER FOR LANDS: It was
not in the nature of a second punishment.
Certainly men went free after punlish-
nuent. but. there should be no permission
to Continue in a crime. For instance, a
veterinary surpeon, who was a stock in-
speclor, a~nd comnmitied a mi-demleanour by
allowing, lick cattle to cross into a cleanl
area, should not be permitted to return
to do0 thalt an

Mr. IfcDOWALL: There was no hard-
ship in the clause. A convicted mian could
not practise, but the board wvas given
powrer in the proviso to reinstate him. It
should be eszsentiat for a man to apply
again for reaistration after conviction.

Mr. TAYLORL: Surely a manlpre
his (eriine by completing~ a sentence, and
it was not fair- that it should be brought
up aga oinist him ag-ain. Men convicted of
misdemeanours in early youth in Aus-

tralia often atained to the highest posi-
tionls inl tie country, filling- positions of
trust and imtu n posts.

Mr. B. J. S TUBES: The great ma-
jority of convictions for crime were
broughlt about by misguided zeat on the
]part of policemen persecutingp a man
once convicted, practically' preventing himi
from oht ai iiing a liveli hood. There should
not be two pismishmnents. We should give
every facility to the man after leaving
prison to ear-n anl honest livelihood. As
the Bill stood it tended to turn a prisoner
released from gaol into a life of crime.

3-1. McDONALD: The instance men-
tioned. by the Minister for Lands of a
stock inspector committing a crime rather
applied to the conduct of the man as a
stock inspector. As for the point men-
tioned by the -member for M1urray-Wel-
lington. it was already pointed out on the
second reading debate by the moember for
Moore that in the outback pastoral areas
the mlen in charge of stock had far better
opportunities for cattle duffing than vet-
erinary surgeons. The hon. memnber's ar-
gument could not apply.

Mr. UNDERWOOD moved an amend-
iuent -

That in line I the words "tbe con-
sviced of a crime or misdemreanour or
shall" be struck out.
A-mendmlent pansed: the clause as

amended agreed to.
Clauses IS to 2U-agreed to.
Clause 21--Qualifications of practi-

tioncra:
The N11NNIS TER? FOR L.ANDS moved

an amendmnct-
That all the words ofter Subclause 1

be struck ou' and the followcing ,iserted
in lien- Provided tat until the first
day o ,f JDecemb er, one thousand ?line
hand red and twelve, the Board may
rrgister an!) persoii who has been con-
tinurously jiraftisivy as a vetertnor9 sur-
geonl in W estern! Auastralia for five years
onl his Masngte prescribed evarnina-
lion in diseases of the horse and other
doniesticatcr1 animals, in lieu of his
holdjin! ( dlipolna. .Save ais in this sec-
tion provided ino pers5on shall be regis-
tered as a iveterinaty Surgen uner this
.I10.
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It waas Ihardlly nevessary to go over (lie
ground airenloy dealt with on thie second-
readiiig si:eehes. iN jLStifi~qtion for the
amiendment it was esetialin to secure the
registration of qualified persons onily; not
necessarily 4 hose holdig diplomnas, huE
those quanIilied byT ex perience and knhow-
ledge to carry' on the profession of v~et-
erinary surgery. There was no doubt
those persons in [lie minds of members
who opposed thie amendment would have
no difficulty by [heir years of experience
in the profession in convincing the regis-
tration board as to their possessing a
kiiowlcdtte of the diseases of stock sulli-
cient to qualify them to practise profes-
sion. On the other hand, we were desir-
ous of fulfilling the purpose of Ihe Bill,
and that was to prevent unqualified per-
sons froin practising, and therefore it was
essential that the amendment should he
made.

Mir. THOMAS: The Minister declared
that if we did not carry this clause we
would upset the whole of the Bill.
Curiously enough, [lie Bill passed in the
English Parliament, which led to the
constitution or the Royal Colleg-e of
Veteriniar- Surgeons; had a provision ko
register individuals without examnination
after 5 years of experience. The only
way in which we could provide for the
future %as to judge Lr [lite past ;the ex-
poiriene of England had not ruined thel-
Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons,
and [litre was no reason to believe that
thle int roduction Of such a clause in [lie
Bill before the Committee would ruin
the mneasure in this State

The M1inister for Lands: They are not
admitted as members.

Mr, THOMAS: Theyv were admitted as
Existing Practitioiiers. The exact pro-
Vision red-

or if lie was practising veterin-
ary surgery in the United Kingdom at
the passing of this Act, that lie has
practised veterinary surgery for not
less than ten years, either in the
United Kingdom or elsewhere, he shall
upon payment of the registration fee
be entitled without examination in the
United Kingdom to be registered as a
colonial practitioner in the Register of

Veterinary Surgeons and to become
to all intents a member of the said
Royal College.
The CHAIRMAN: Does the hon. niem-

ber object to the amendment to strike-out
the words q

Mr. THlOMAS: Yes. It was his de-
sire to show why it should lio retained as
it wvas printed. The English Act fur-
[her provided-

Where a person shows that lie holds
some recognised veterina ry di ploiiia
granted to him in a British possession,
and either that the grant of such dip-
loia. occurred when lie -was not domni-
cited in the United Kingdom. or in the
course of a period of not less thani five
years during which lie resided out of
the United Kingdom, or

Anti then [lie section wvent on ais lie had
previously quoted it. The proposal had
been adopted by the mother of parlia-
mients, and it had furnished the finest
College of -Veterinary Surgeons thev
world had produced, and if the pri0-
vision was good enough for England
surely it wvas good enough to be intro-
duced to the West Australian Parlia-
ment?1

The Minister for Lands: Why' do von
propose to register inconipetcul persons 9

Mr. THOMAS: There was no such de-
sire. In Clause 17 of the Bill there was
already a lprovision that any person who
by the board was adjudged to be incomn-
petent should be removed from the Re-
gister. There was no reason why we
should register incom-petent persons
when the board had power to re-move
their names from the Register [linat was
aill the piotectioii [hat wfls reiquiredl. In
Victoria an Act hadI been passed that 7
years' service constitulted the right to
register, -while in Queensland the period
was .5 yecars, and in every other place
where t his law haid been passed sinmilar
provision had been made ; Western Aus-
tralia wvas the only place wvhere it was
proposed ho depart from that rule. If
the Minister's amendment were agreed
to, it would restrict the number of veter-
mnary surgeons to practice in Western
Australia to about hlf ai dozen. The
clause was for [lie purpose of protecting
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veterinary surgeons, but he desired to
have a provision. to protect people
against veterinary surgeons, and in that
matter hie claimed the support of the
member for East Perth, because if the
amnidnment proj~osed by the Minister
was carried it would be nothing more nor
less than cruelty to animals, If there
were only half a dozen veterinary sur-
geons in the State, most of then would
be in Perth, and if an animal became sick
in Banbury or Pilbara the services of a
veterinay surgeon could no( he obtained,
and the animral would hiave to die, be-
cause this arbitrary measure would 'pro-
vide that that animal should receive the
attention of a qualified veterinary sur-
geon. To carry the amendment wvouild
be unjust to a great number of people
who had establislhed themselves in West-
ern Australia, onie or two of them as
long as 20 years, and who wvere now of
advanced years they had practised their
profession duinn this period. wid had
unblemished reputations, and the Min-
ister for Lainds wanted to displace them.
Such an action was not in keeping- with
the broad-minded principles which thle
House should adopt. dcddt

Mr. MTTCHPFIL: If it was dcddt
retain thle words which it was proposed
to he struck out, wvould it be possible then
to move an amendment to the elause 9
For instance, it was his desire to in-
crease the period from three to five years.

The CHAIRMAN: If the amendment is
adopted the hon. member can move'afterZ
wards in the direction he desires.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If.
on the othei' hand. the amendment were
carried, the hon. miember wvould be unable
to do SO.

The CH-AIRiMAN: it the amendment
is carried, another amendment could be
made onl that amnendment.

Mr. TAYLOR: Was the question be-
fore the Chair a proposal to strike out
certain 'words?

The CHAIRMAN: The question is to
strike out nil the words after "Board"
in line 9 of the clause, with the object of
inserting other words.

The MINTSTER FOR LA&NDS: If the
amendment which he had moved was de-

feated, it would mean that the motion
that the words proposed to be struck out
stand part of the clause would be car-
nietd, and therefore a further amendment
could not he taken because the Commit-
tee would have decided that the words
proposed to be struck out should remain.

Mr. TAYLOR: There was a desire to
increase the period from three years to
five years or seven years; it wvould be
necessary, first of all, to strike out the
word "three."

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
amendment which lie had moved could
be made to meet the views of the member
for Northam if he wished to strike out
the refereiice to examination.

Mr. MITCHELL: The object of the
Minister was to provide for the exam-
inahtion. 1'he clause as it stood, with the
exception of the alteration of the period
from three years to five years, would meet
with the wishes of the House. If the
aniendineat of the Minister was defeated,
could lie then mlove to alter the period
fromn three Years to five years?

The CHAIRMAN: If the amendment
was defeated the words would remain
part of the clause; then that would settle
the question.

Mr. MeDowall: Then we cannot alter
the word "three" afterwvards I

The CHAIRMAN: If the amendment
was defeated the clause could not then
he altered;, it could only he amended on'
recommittal.

Mr. MITCHELL: If the Minister's
amnendmenit -was defeated he could recom-
mit the Bill to alter the three years' term
to five years.

Thle Minister for Lands: If the amend-
mient is defeated I do not propose to go,
onl with the Bill.

Mr-. MITCHELL: It was to be hoped
that the Bilt would be carried in its pre-
sent form except that the term should
he made five years. The Minister mighL.
well accept that amendment, and if lie-
so desired lie could bring down further
legislation next session. Would the Mini-
ister withdraw his amendment in order
that an amendment to alter the three-
years to five years might be moved?

The Minister for Lands: I pr-opose to
strike out the words after "mre,"' and
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the bon. member's amendment, comes
later.

Thle CHAIRMAN: If the Minister for
Lands. withdrew his amendment and al-
lowed the member for Northam to move
the alteration of the three years to five
years, it would not be possible for the
Committee to then go hack to -ani earlier
portion of the clause.

Mr. McDOWALrL: Three years was not
a sufficiently long term; five or seven
years should be sufficient. We should not
insist on examinations, because if a man
had been competent enough to earn a
living for five or seven years in any call-
ing it was proof that he was fairly pro-
ficient.

The Minister for Works: What about
the stock hie has killedT

Mir. MeDOWALL: Any stock that had
been killed had been destroyed during the
five or seven years the manl had been
practising, and that had nothing to do
-with the future except that in the process
of killing those cattle he might have
gained considerable experience. It was
difficult, for a an after hie had reachied
middle life to pass an examination of
this kind, alt hough by reason of his prac-
tical experience his knowledge mighti'te
superior to that uf a theoretical man.
If iil England they had been satisfied
with a five Years' termi of practice that
period should he sufficient for Western
Australia. In view of thle difficulty in
-whirl, the CommittLee were placed . the best
course to adopt would be for mnembers
to vole for the Minister's motion to strike
out certain words from the clause, and
then an amendment Could be moved onl
the words which [lie Miniister proposed to
substitute, Ilfe could not vote for [lie
retention of the claiuse so long as it con-
tained the three years' provision.

The CHLAIRMAN: If the Minister's
amendment was carried,' then when the
amendment proposed by the Minister was
put, it would be open for any hon. mem-
ber to move an amendment on it.

Mir. HUDSON: Could members rest
assured that having once struck out those
words the Chairman would not rule that
the Committee had already dealt with
the clause!

The CHA] RU1AIN: Only one amiend-
meat could be moved at a time. The
amendment before the Committee was to
strike out certain wvords, and when the
insertion of other words was moved an
amendment couild be proposed.

Mr. SWVA3N: If the choice lay between
the clause as it stood and thle amiend-
ient proposedl by thle Mlinister thle clause

was preferable, but there was still a pos-
sibility of framing another amendmenit
-which would better mneet the -%vishes of all
mnembers. There were practitioners in
the Stdte who were unable to pass any
examination, but were nevertl eless
amongst the most competent veterinary
surgeons in Australia. The lack of edu-
cation might be rhe obstacle to their pas-
sing rhe examination.

The Premier: Then they are not the
most competent?

Mr. SWAN: There were thoroughly
competent practical men in the country
who possibly would be unjustly treated
if the amiendment of the Minister was
suibstituited for the clause in the Bill.
The term of three years ini the clause
-was not sufficiently long, because there
were some men who had beeni practising
for three years and whose sins had not
yet found them out.

hion. H. B. LEFROY: What members
desired to know was, if it -was decided by
the Committee that the words proposed
to be struck out should remain lpart of
the question, would it he competent for
horn. members lo then amiend (lhe clause?

The CHAIRMAN: As the Committee
would then have decided that the words
should remain part of the clause, the
onily course which would remain open
-would be to strike the clause out alto-
gethier.

Alr. MUNSE[B: It -was desirable that
we should have reasonable security that
we wouild get conmpetent veterinary stir-
geons. The Minister would make a mis-
take if he put on the board anybody but
qualified veterinary surgeons, and with
thle p~rovision that the board could re-
ject anybody twho was incompetent, the
community were sufficiently safeana rded.
There was great danger ithe clause sug-
gested- by the Minister, inasucuh as it
would have a tendency to set up a nien-
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01)013 amnongst those who at present held
diplomas. Menition had been made in the
course of the discussion of mnedical prac-
titioners, and lie knew fromt experience
that there were unqualified men practis-
ing in the State, and there was not in
existence a savihng clause such as was in
this Bill which wvould allow of their being
refused registrationi.

Silling suspenided frn 6,15 to 7.30 p.m.*

,1r. MITLCHELL: It would be well t,)
vote for the clause as in the Kill and let
I he Minister recoinmit so as to alter the
teim of years fromc three to ive. Unless
(lie M1inister would recommit hie must.
take the responsibility of allowving the
three years to remain if the vote was-
carried against Iiim1.

Mir. HUDSON: There seemed to be a
diflictilty as. 4o adjustinig the amendmneut
as comipared with tine clauise. It was pro-
vided in the clauise that a person who haill
been practisinig a certain number of yeairs
might repisler his niame and become en-
titled by such registration to practise.
The amendment provided that the hoard
mighlt remgiser tile j ers-on after he had
been practising a numnber of! years. The
twu p)ropositions were totally distine:.
Theo power was still left in the hands o-f
the hoard to say whether a man should In,
register-ed, uncud those who were against the
proposition for having an examination
would have lo vote for the original clause,
althougbh we would then have to take tha
three years; but it really mattered very
little whether it was three years or five
years. To deprive a man of his liveli-
hood when lie had biult up for a number
of years tine means of earning a living
was to do an act of injustice and he ap-
pealed to (lie Minister to reconsider his
derision anid not to say, "you muist hava
the Bill and nothing but the Bill." T!-e
idea of the Minister -was ihat if a mail
was competent hie sliould pass an exam-
ination. Thme object the Minister sought3
was to do away with quackery and :nt
order to prevent a few persons continut-
ing to practise the Minister would deprive
others who were not quacks from earning
a livelihood.

The Minister for Lands: We merelyv
ask that they should demonstrate their
compelteiicy.

Alr.: H-Ud OSON: Those persons had
practised for a number of years and- hic.i
the confidence of many people. It Nwas.
quite a different proposition to ask a man
to throw uip his business and go uip for
an examinat ion before his competitors
and to pass (hat examination. What
safeguiard had we that the board would.
not put uip a stringent examination to de-
priVe these mue" of practising. It wvas.
suaggested that we should have a practical
test and not the prescribed test.

The Minister for Lands: Could not at
practical test 1)e the prescribed test?

Mr. RUDSO"N:The diseases of animals-
were so multifarious that an examina-
tion could he set that would prevent a
competent and practical man from pass-
ing the exajaina lion. The Mlinister shouhl
withdraw his amendment anid allow the,
Committee to amend the clause.

Thec MINISTER PORl LANDS: Th&
po-ition the member for Yiignrn was
taking uip was that a lot of impossibilities
was going to happen. There was no
proposal to do an injustice to anyone. We.
wvere placing the State approval ont a
person as compl~etent io fulfil the dutivs
hie represented himself to be capable of
earri7-ouit, le (the Minister) had gone

ilt hsmatter a~nd con1sulted wt h
Chcief Inspector of Stock who agreed that
it would be better not to have any system
of registration if we could not make some
provision for seeing that those who were
registered were competent. If we passed
the provision as proposed by members we
must register if the applicant had the.
term of service; that would mean that
whether a person was competent or not
lie would have to he registered. He (the.
Minister) had no desire to do an injustie.
but lie thought this was necessary and if
members said the provision in thne Bill.
was suifficient acid took up that position
it would be better to allow the preselit
conditions of affairs to continue until we
could bring in another Bill. He would
like to see a division taken on this. when
if time proposed amendment were de-
feated hie would report progress and take.
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the first opportunity of consulting- the
officers of the department with a view to
seeing whether somec arrangement eoul1d

not be made which would give effect to
the views of hon. members on thle inattar.

Mr. TIHOMAS: Serious except ion was
to be taken to the unfair attitude of the
Miniister in charge of thie Bill. Never
before had he heard a Minister saying
"You shall either curry the clause as i
wish it, or the Bill shall nuct go thruigli.'
That sort of thing might be well enough
on thle second readinig, hut in considering
the details of a Bill in regard to the prin-
ciple of which the House had already e--
pressed an opinion, it wvas anl extVIortliii-
ary attitude to adopt to maintain that Lhe
detail was of as mnuch importance as thec
principle.

The Premier:. It is not detail at all;
this is the principle of thle Bill.

Mr. THOMAS: It was merely detail
and not. principle, He wouild lprotesL
strongly against the altitude of the Mnb-
ister towards it. Unless the c lause -were
altered we would have to admit quiahifisd-
people from outside without examination.

Thle M Ninister for Lands: I promised
to go into thle whole question to see_
whether the wishes of tile Conunittee ca:-
not 'he met by an altered Bill which ;v'!l
at the same time, retain the principle.

Mr. THOMAS: That could not he ac-
cepted as a reason for voting with the
Minister.

The Premier: Nothing could be fairer
than the Minister's promise to consider
the wishes of thle Committee.

Mr. TR&10NAS: That was to say that
in the event of the clause being carried
against the -Minister the Minister would
report progress and consider whiether ar
not he could give effect to the desire of
hon. members. But, whether or uot he
clause were carried, we required to make
somec provisioni for preventin g people
from outside -Australia hein.- re.-isteredr
without examination. However, hie trusted
the Minister's proposal would not be car-
ried.

The CHAIRMUAN: On ekving his ioling
he had said that anl amendment could he
moved on a.n amendment. If members9
desired that the clause should be retained,

with the insertion of five years in lieu of
three years, this could be easily done by
inuring- anl amendment oil the amendment
moved by the Minister for Lands.

Mr. LANDER: Something had been
said of the Act of the Royal Veterinary
College; but it "'as to he remembered
that thant legislation was 30 years old.
The member for Yilgarnl had emphasise4
the fact that it would be very hard to
take the living away from a iran who hid
been p~ractising for 30 years. Possibly
tilhe lion, mrembetir would hlave thle same
argumient apply to the three-card man, or
ihe loadled-dice man, who for 30 years

hand been practising onl the racecourse.
Some mnembers app~arently would like to
holster up so-called practtoners whlo
knew nothing whatever of their snbjec,,.
Ft seemed to him the Minister for Lands
was deserving of. support in that he stood
for honesty. The Minister dlid not come
to the Conimitee to bolster 0u) eronke.
lie trusted the Mlinister for Lands -would
have thle backbone to stand up against
the piessire being brought to bear uponl
hill.

Mr. HUDSON: It mattered little if the
Eniglish Act were 30 years old;- the point
'was that when we had a good sound prin-
ciple Of justice 'we should recognise it.
Nowhere else in Australia where Bills of
this description had been introduced, did
anything like the proposal before the Corn-
mittee obtain.

Mr. DOOLEY: While in sympathy with
the 'Minister for Lands, he thought there
was a possibility of anl injury being done
if the amendment were not more clearly
defined in regard to its practical applica-
tion. If we made it clear that a prIactical
examination shouold consist of a diagnosis
of the diseases of the horse and other
domesticated animals, and the skilfuol
treatment of the various ailments, it would
meet all possible objections. A practical
mnan would be ahie to pass such exaina-
tion, whereas hie could not hope to sit
down to a desk and negotiate a theoretic
test, notwithstanding thait his knowledge
and skill might he thoroughly sound in
all practical respects. If such a man bad
been in practice for five years and could
satisfy thle board on the practical side,
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it should be sufficient to ensure his regis-
tration.

Mr. Heitnaann: That is all that is re-
quired.

1Mr. DOOLEY: But it was not clearly
stated. The object of the -Minister would
undoubtedly be defeated if a strict defini-
tion were not inserted.

Mr. Heitmnn: If a board desired to
throw out a candidate it Could be done on
a practical test.

Air. DOOLEY:- In suchb a ease the can-
didate could appeal to ai Supreme Court
judge; and the very knowledge of this
would serve as a check over a board in-
dlined to improperly throw out a candi-
date. The insertion of the proposed defi-
nition would meet all requirements.

The PREMIER.: There need be no
further discussion on the point. The
member for Bunbury had accused the
Minister of adopting an unfair attitude,
but what the Minister desired was to
give a further opportunity for con-
sidering the matter and attempting
at a later stage of the session to bring
down an amendment which would meet
the wishes of those members who had
spoken on the subject. We must do
justice to those practising to-day with.
some knowledge of veterinary sugery,
but there were some practising who
were not qualified. No advantage would
be gained by withdrawing the Bill and
bringing in another at a later date, as
we would only arrive at the same- position
and others might come in to practise
veterinary surgery in the meantime. A
way out of the difficulty would be to
issue two classes of certificates, a certifi-
Cate of competency and a certificate of
service, the former to be issued to fully
qualified persons and the latter to thoso
Practisiag for a number of years and
not qualified to get the other certificate.
There was such a provision in the Inspec-
dion of Machinery Act, where men with
certificates of service had charge of
human lives. It would only operate
for those practising to-day, and appli-
cations for certificates of service would
need to be made before a certain date.
But an amendment, in this direction
could not be made on the spur of the

moment. If members were prepared
to report progress the matter would be
brought up again before the end of the
session.

Mr. MITCHELL: The Premier had
not heard the discussion. 'What members
asked for was that those practising now
and who had been practising for fiveyears;
continually should be registered. There
could be a separate register. In fact,
the clause the Minister sought to amend
provided for it, and members who had
spoken were opposing the Minister's
amendment which sought to strike out
that provision. It was pleasing the
Premier had in a minute or two impressed
on the Minister what members had been
trying for hours to do,. and that an
amendment was to be prepared on the
lines suggested.

The Minister for Lands :~ Not on your
lines, but to try to get something that
will go between.

Mr. MITCHELL:, Members were
agreeable to the course suggested.

The Minister for Mines : Well, sit down.
The CHAIRMAN: Order!I
Mr. MITCHELL:- Members were

entitled to express their views and not
to be told b:y the the Minister for Mines
to sit down.

The CHAIRMAN: I have already
called the Minister to order.

Mr. M1ITCHELL: Would the Minister
approve of a clause that would give
effect to the wishes of the House?

The Minister for Lands: I promise
to consult the officers and see if we
can get a wvay out of the difficulty.

Mr. MITCHELL:- With a view to
meeting the view of members?

The Minister for Lands : It all depends
on what members.

Mr. MITCHELL: All members ex-
pressed the same view.

Mr. Lander: No.
Mr. MITCHELL:- It was to be

regretted that so much time had been
wasted but it was pleasing the Premier
had managed to persuade the Minister
to listen to reason.

The CHAIRMAN: Clause 22 as
appearing on the draft submitted by the
Legislative Council had apparently been
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omitted from the Bill. It was a very
important clause. , ' N.

The Minister for Lands: I will attend
to that.

Progress reported.

B3ILL-GO LDFIELDS WATER
SUPPLY ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading7.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
W. D. Johnson):- In moving the second
reading said: The object of this Bill
is to put into practical shape a schemne
for the reticulation of the agricultural
lands which it is possible to serve from
the Goldfields Water Supply Scheme,
and to place the Minister for Wvorks in a
position to deal with the matter iii a
comprehensive and business-like mannier.
A comprehensive scheme for the re-
ticulation of the agricultural hinds
through which the Ooldflelcls Water
Supply main passes has been under
consideration for the last four or five
years. The necessity to Serve this area
from the main has never been douibted,
hut to propound a schemne has been
most difficult, %nith the result that little
or no progress has been made to the
present time. 'We have a 30-inch main
running through the agricultural lands
practically from M1undaring, the source
of supply, right through, we can safely
say, to Burracoppin. We also have a
main running south from Spencer's
Brook to serve York and fleverley, and
there is another main running north to
serve Toodyay. In all these areas
through which these mains run a.

guaranteed water supply is gi venl to
those within a reasonable distance,
and to a very large extent the mains
are drawn upon by the agriculturists
and they are being served to-day. Ex-
tensions from the 30-inch main have
been in u-se for various periods. Some
of them have been established for many
years and others only quite 'recently.
I propose not to deal in detail with
those extensions which were made some
Years ago, but I propose to give a little
detail in connect-ion with those that
have been recently made. During the

term the present Goverranenthave been in
office 13 extensions have been put out, the
length of them varying from three miles
to 30 miles, the total mileage being
110- Along most of these extensions
water has been available for some
weeks, and in the course of this week
I hope to have water available on the
whole of the 13 mains for the agricul-
turists who are in dire need of water
at the present time. Other extensions
are contemplated and urgently needed,
but we are confined to the 110 miles,
because this was the total quantity
of pipes it was possible to obtain in the
tune at our disposal by purchasing all
the pipes available in Western Australia
and all those we could secure in the
Eastern States; consequently we have
exhausted the pipe supply when we
have laid down ito miles and therefore
much as I1 would like to respond to
the call of many agriculturists in the
Eastern districts to-day I am prevented
from doing so by the fact that no pipes
are available. In connection with the
13 recent extensions no guarantees have
been asked for. I may point out in
connection w.ith previous extensions,
that they have been laid down on a.
guarantee system, that is, the settlers
have petitioned the Government to supply
a given area with water ; the cost of
that would be calculated and then the
settlers would be called upon to guarantee
to pay a, stn to give an estimated
return of 10 per cent. on the capital cost.
Later, owing to the difficulty in con-
nection with the corrosion of pipes and
their treatment by lime, it was found
that the life of these extensions was
reduced, with the result that it was
impossible for business reasons to con-
tinue a 10 per cent. basis. The action
of the lie reduced the life of the pipes
from I think 15 to ten years, with the
result that it was necessary of recent
years to ask for a guarantee of 12 per
cent. on the capital expenditure. In
connection with these 13 mains it is
proposed to start rating from the 1s0
January next. I have already pointed
out that for some weeks water has been
supplied to many, agriculturalist-,, and
I trust, as T have already stated, t-ha t
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this week we shall have the whole of thle
mains laid down and water available,
and for the period for which they first
started to supply, to the 1st January,
no revenue wviil be derived, or I should
say, practically no revenue. In some
cases we arc receiving a little, but speak-
ing generally it is impossible to get an
organisation to collect the revenue that
would compensate us for the outlay
in connection with that organlisation,
with the result that I have come to thle
conclusion that it would be better for
us to allow the agriculturists to draw
on those mainis until I can get a rating
Bill completed and start the rating from
the 1st January next. In connection
with the 30-inch main and other mains,
it is not proposed to start rating until
we have given them six months' notice.
I feel it would be unfair in connection
with those services carried out on the
guarantee system, to immediately cancel
those guarantees and introduce the
rating system. In some cases it will
mean a reduction, in others an increase,
but speaking broadly I feel that notice
should be given and therefore I propose
that if this Bill is passed to give them
six months' notice, and in that six months
to have a rating system in force instead
of the guarantee system which we
have in connection with the mains to-
day. Now to come to the rating ;that
has been a most difficult task and it
took me some weeks to arrive at what
would be a fair basis, fair to thle State
and fair to thle agriculturists, and I
have spent many days and nights. and
not only myself, but my colleague the
Minister for Lands with me, in endeavour-
ing to arrive at something which would
be distinctly fair to all concerned. I
am going to recommend to the House
and I have done so in the Bill, that we
should fix the rating as follows : We
fix a domestic annual charge of £5 for
every connection, and then wve propose
to make a maximum rate of 5d. per
acre, with the special provision for an
increase in special cases. in connection
with thle rating the object of making the
annual fixed charge for what is called
domestic sulples is to overcome the

injustice that we would do to many if

we fixed the rate purely on the acreage,
and for this reason: A man, with say
500 acres, for domestic purposes. will
use the same quantity of water as a man
with possibly 2,000 acres. Consequently
you have a fixed charge estimating what
your consumption would be for domestic
supply generally, irrespective of the
land. For instance, lion. members will
agree with me when I say there may
be a family living on 160 acres, a home-
stead farm, and the owner may be
working for other settlers around his
place ;he has his family on the 160
acres, and that man will use just as much
water for domestic purposes as the man
on the big farm. But if we were to
fix the rate on the 160 acres he would
pay, little or nothing, although his
consumption, in comparison, would be
large. For that reason I have decided
to adopt this £5 fixed annual fee to
cover what we call domestic supply.
In connection with the 5d. rate I have
worked it out as wvell as it is possible to
do with the assistance of expert officers,
and I find that to make these extensions,
and get a fair return for the State,
it is necessary to fix the maximum
rate at 5d., but, as I will point out
later, the amount that will be actually
charged for most of the extensions and
particularly in connection with the 13
I have already referred to, will be 4d.,
and I would like to point out in connection
with the agitation which has been
going on for some time for the extension
to be taken out to Qoomnalling, through
the agricultural districts, that that will
work out at the rate of 4d. I Live this
information to show that generally
speaking the rate will be 4d. although
it is necessary to make the maximum 5d.

Mr. Mitchell: Can you tell us whether
that will work out at more than the
present guarantee?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
will deal with that presently. A special
provision giving the Minister power to
charge ;mio than the 5d. rate is put in
for the purpose of overcoming the
difference of opinion between the Minister
and the administration, and many agricul-
tWrists, and between the agriculturists
themselvcs. A number will tell me that
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they can pay a 18. rate for water, and
it would be profitable, while others
contend that 6d. is the absolute limit,
and if we fix the maximjum rate at 5d.
a number would be denied connection
for the reason that the 5d. rate would
not cover the capital expenditure and
the Minister would have to deny it
because of the limitations of the measure,
but in cases of that description where
there is a community who desire to
pay more in order to get a supply, then
I think that the Mlinister should have'
the power, but I quite recognise that
it would be distinctly unfair for the Min-
ister to have the power to say, " Ire-
spective of what you think I amn going
to send out an extension and rate you

over and above 5M, the maximum rate."
In order to prove that nothing of that
sort is contemplated and to prevent the
Minister doing it, the Bill outlines that
a petition *hall be presented and that
shall represent a majority of the owvners
or more than half of the land to be
served, and although the provision is
there it canx not be put into operation
unless requested by those directly con-
cerned. In addition to the experience
we have gained from the extensions we
have made, the 13 referred to, certain
inquiries have been made as to the
conditions prevailing in the Eastern
States and the methods adopted there.
I may state before getting on to that
point that, in connection with the
rating, the Minister has power to dis-
crimidnate between one extension and
another. it will be possible to declare
a district which is covering an area
served by one main, and we might fix
that at 4d. Another main may be smaller,
and for that reason the capital cost
would be less and the rate need not be
so great. I want to make this clear to
show that although the maximum rate
is 5d. and as far as the thirteen ex-
tensions are concerned is 4d. at the
same time a mnber will be under
4d. and it is possible for the Min-
ister to discriminate so that he
only levies the rate to recoup him for
the' expenditure on that one par icular
main. It is also proposed only to
strike the rate on lands within 10 chains

[S5]

of the main, sad only then to operate
on those lands that are within a tnil
and a half of the main. I am prepared
to adroit that there is room for argument
as to whether we should not go further
than a ile and a half. There is also
room for argument as to whether we
should go a tulle and a half, but we
have to make a limit. For instance,
in connection with the agricultural
railways we have provided for 124
mailes-and that is my opinion and
Parliament has endorsed it-as the
limit from which agriculturists should
be called upon to cart. Exactly the
samne thing has to be done with the
water supply, and we must estimate
what is a fair thing to charge and rate
from the main as- laid down. After
exhaustive inquiries I have come to
the conclusion that a mile and a half
is a fair thing. In the Eastern States
in somne places it goes to the extent
of four miles, but. generally speaking
a mile and a half will be fair and suitable
to the conditions prevailing in Western
Australia.

Mr. Moore : Do you not rate the
area beyond a mile and a half ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No.
Then the proposal is to run mains out
every three miles and he who is unfortu-
nate willI be one and a half miles from the
main. In addition to the rating the
agriculturists may be called upon to
erect storage tanks. Provision is made
in the Bill for she Minister to call upon
them to do so and if they fail to re-
spond to his request he has the power
to erect these storage tanks. This
is only done in exceptional cases and
is put in the Bill for this purpose. if
you put down aL main and allow it to ho
largre enough for the estimated possible
maximumn constumption you would put
a manin down and larger than is ab-
solutely essential. That is the estimated
maximum consumption, reckoning that
everyone along the main would he
drawing at the samne time. We all
know that at a given time of the day
the draw, so far as agriculturists are
concerned, is greater than at. other
times, wtith the result that they' all
meet together for the purpose of watering
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their stock, and the draw on the main at
that time is so great that, if a m-ain
were put down to supply it, the capital
cost would be so heavy as to make
the proposition impossible wider the
provisions of this Hill. To overcomne
that, provision is made for thle Minister
to CaU on thle agriculturists to put up a
storage tank, so that., instead of drawing
directly from the maini, thley, can draw.
on thle storage tank, which, during thle
remainder of thle day, fills up again;p
and so the thing goes on. That pro-
vision is to be put into operation only
in exceptional circumstances, where we
find that the main is not sufficient to
supply the requirements of all the
agriculturists drawing on it at the same
time. In comparison with the lpro-
visions in the Eastern States, I find
that wider the Victorian Act the board
may charge for stock and domestic
supplies , to cover maintenance and
management, interest, redemption fund,
and a depreciation of not less than five
per cent. and the rate goes as high
as 4s. 8d. on the annual value.

Mr. Mitchell:- Is, that for irrigation?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No

this is for stock supplies ; the irrigation
is controlled under another measure
and comes to considerably more. This
is under the water supply. That I
admit is an exceptional case, but it
goes to show that the rate varies con-
siderably in Victoria, and is not fixed.
Then in New South Wales they have a
similar power of payment to that prevail-
ing in Victoria, and they work it largely
on the basis of the measure I am now
presenting, In that State they strike
a separate fee for domestic supplies
and a rate for stock. The exact rate
tor domestic and stock supplies is left
fo the discretion of the administration.
In South Australia the rate is: 4d. per
acre per annumr, so that lion. members
will see that, in comparison with the
rates in the Eastern States, our pro-
posed rate compares very favourably,
and is almost exactly on the same
lines as the rating in South Australia.
I am now going to deal with the question,
as to the comparison with the guaranteed
system. Taking the experience generally,

the rating will not miake much difference,.
so far as the revenue is concerned;
somne will pay more under rating and
soine will pay less. The reason that
it will not make any- difference to a
number of those who are working on the
guarantee system is because the guaran-
tees go outside the mile and a half
limit that is imposed. Under the
guarantee system they go out four and
five mniles, and men that distance away
will be exempt from rating. The men
-closer to the main may have a slight
increase, or a slight decrease, but a
good number of the guarantors nwill be
exempt from rating, because in a number
of cases the administration have gone
outside the one and a half miles radius
to get them to contribute to the guarantee
system. I now come to t~he other
ques~tion raised by the member for
Northam. as to the price of water.
The fixed rate for water to be supplied
in consideration of the rate is Ss. per
thousand gallons on these extensions.

Mr. Mitchell: That would not apply
to the land beside Spencer's Brook.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No, I
sin Just going to deal with them. Tn
connection with those connected direct with
the 30-inch main, thle prie for water will.
be 2s. 6d. per thiousanid gallons, as lire-
v-ails at the present time. It works out
somnething, like this:: A 1.000-acere farm
wvill coitribnre, taking domestic supply
and raring, £21 13s. 4d. per annum. They
will get in consideration of the rate they
pay 54,000 gallons. We are in a happy
position to arrive at -what is a fair con-
sumption, by taking the average consump-
tion on the guaranteed services, which
have been in operation for some years;
and we find in striking that average that
54,000 gallons is more than the actual con-
sumption. So we claim that at Ss. per
thousand gallons, striking a rate of 4d.
with a domestic charge of £5 per annum,
thle aericolturist will receive sufficient
water for his requirements. We find that
the average consumption on the guarani-
teed extensions has been 40,000 g-allons;
so members will see that, striking~c the
average, and being as fair as I could, the
COnsumptionl has been 46,000 gallons, and
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under the Bill the agriculturists with
1,000 acres will be entitled to .54,'000 gal-
lons. Taking 92 ser-vices just at random,
supplied at 2s. 6d., the consumers used
less than the quantities covered by the
guarantees to the extenkt of 3,000,000
gallons in one year. I want the mnemiber
for Northern to follow closely in this
mnatter, because it has a direct bearing on
the price we propose to charge for the
water. Under the guarantee system to-
dlay the agriculturists have not been able
to use the water they are entitled to uinder
their guarantee to the extent of 3,000,000
grallons. and, comparing the consumion
with the amount of money paid to the
administration, that water cost 10s, per
1,000 gallons, so in fixing the price at
Ss. per thousand gallons we are not doing
an injustice. 'We are striking a rate which
will give a fair return on the capital ex-
penditure, and for that rate we are pro-
viding the agriculturist with sufficient
water for his requirements. The objection
to giving cheap water in consideration for
the rate is onl the same lines as I sug-
gested in connection with the storage
tanks. If we give cheap water the con-
suimption we would have to estimate on
the amount of the rate, with the result
that the quantity the agriculturists would
be allowed for the 2s. 6d. would be so
great in consideration of the rate we pro-
p)ose, and the mains would have to be so
large, that the capital expenditure would
have to be increased, the same as I have
already referred to in connection with
the storage tanks. If we have cheap water
we want big mains, and if we have big
mains the capital cost becomes prohibitive-
Therefore, we want to make mains that
will provide the farmer with no more than
his requirements, and thus keep the cost
down to a minimum and make it possible
to carry these extensions further than
under other conditions. Just to emphasise
this point I would like to inform the
Chamber that the price in South Australia
is 2s. per 1,000 gallons, and the rate 4d.
per acre. Bitt it is found there, and it is
on that experience we are working . that
the mnains are unnecessarily large- As a
consequence the capital expenditure is
'zreat and the consumption Of wvater is
never uip to the amount that it is possible

for the agriculturists to use at 2s. per
1,000 gallons in consideration of the rate
chiarged. In South Australia it has been
urged by the agriculturists that the price
of water should be increased because of
the fact that the mains are nnnecessarily
large, the waler cannot be used, and
therefore there is no need to have large
mains to convey such a great quantity.
In connection with the area to be served,
the area that will be rated onl January
1st, providing this Bill becomes law, will
be 116,000) acres on the 13 extensions.
TVhe capital cost of these 13 extensions
amounts to £24,300. Hon. members will
recog-nise that I have not lost any time
in this matter, for £24,000 worth of work
has been dlone in the time I have already
stated; in some cases I hind to send
to the Eastern States for lpipes, and yet
this week the whole work wvill be coin-
pleted. The annual expenses, not in-
cluding administrative costs-and it is not
proposed to charge anything up against
these agricultural extensions, for the 30-
inch -mains or the pumping machinery,
or the weir--

Mr. McDowall: That is all against the
goldfields.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is
not against the gold-fields, for the reason
that the mains are there. The water has
to go through and is going to -waste, and
consequently we cannot arrive at a
price of water in these localities, because
there is no difficuilty in pu-amping. The main
is more than sufficient for the water to
go through, and the country has been
penialised for years past by the fact of
that main being too large. When the
scheme was built it was estimated that
the da ily consumption would be
5,000,000 gallons. but instead of that
the daily consumption has never exceeded
3,000,'000 gallons, with the result that the
main has always been too large, the capi-
tal expenditure has been' too great, and
the country has been penalised. The
same thing would occur here if we did
not take the precautions I have indicated.
Therefore I do not think that anything
should be charged uip against these ex-
tensions, on. account of the capital ex-
penditure necessary in connection with
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the goldfields water supply. Leaving out
administrative costs, which will come in
later on, the annual expenses will be
£:2700. The rate at 4d. on this area,
Ipltls £C5, the domestic annual charge,. will
ret urn £2,600. So thlat, takina- the pro-
position to-day as it stands, not charging
administrative costs, we shall no doubt
get a return of about £100 of the total
requirements to give a return on the
capital expenditure.

Mr. Mitchell: A three miles trip.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I

quite anticipate that within a very
limited time the scheme will become
gr-eater and we shsal1 be able to adjust
matters so that wye can make it pay at
the price stated, although to-day we are
showing a slight loss. The further ex-
tensions contemplated, and for which the
a tuculturists are unfortunately wait-
inc, will serve another 100,000 acres. The
capital cost to serve this acreage will
amount to £26,000. I do not know that
I need give any further details. I have
a detailed statement giving the 13 exten-
sions that I have already referred to,
with the explanation of the areas, and
the capital cost, and all other details;
but I do not propose to weary the House
by giving these particulars, still they are
available to any member who is desirous
of perusing them. In conclusion I would
like to point out that I have gone to as
much trouble as time will permit to con-
stilt as many agriculturists as I could
possibly meet in order to discuss this
question, as I recognised that I had to
receive as much expert advice as I could
collect, apart from the administrative
and engineering advice I received from
my' officers. Right through, the general
expression of opinion has reached me
tha~t a 5d. rate is a vrlv reasonable one
and one the farmers could meet. To
give an illustration: at Kellerberrin a
meeting was called and the secretary of
the administration attended and ex-
plained exactly' what we proposed. His
instructions were to point out exactly
what was meant, so that I could get an
expression of opinion from the ag'ricul-
turists in that district clearly, and ascer-
tagin whether they thought inteitr

ests of the agriculturists generally a Bill
should be introduced to o0 on with the
colnlrehensisve scheme, and the response
was almost unanimous; so good was i
that it convinced me that the proposition
was a sound one, Aclin. in connection
with the Gooinalling extension, the Goo-
malling people have been consulted with
regard to the rate to be charged on the
townsites. it will be a charge under the
principal Act and will be the rate on the
annual value. Then the settlers between
Goomalling and Grass Valley or Meek-
ering-I do not know which point was
finally settled on-have been consulted,
and i have received a wire stating that
they absolutely agree; and have signed
agreeing to the rate being set at 4d. with
a fixed fee, and are urging me to expedite
the laying down of that main. There-
fore, 1 ala with all confidence submitting
the Bill to the House feeling that all
inquiries have been made, and in the pro-
posals I submit I am doing something to
assist the agriculturists practically in
those areas where water is so urgently
required. I would point out this fact to
members. Is it not doing something that
will increase the income of the agricul-
turists? The very fact of you putting
water there increases the incomes, to a
very, great extent. For instance, a num-
ber of farmers on the areas to he served
have been cropping for some years, but
they have no sheep. Where you have
cropping and stubble it is a big advant-
age to have sheep. If you go to the agri-
eulturists and ask why they do not have
a few sheep in order to eat up the fodder
which is now going to waste, the reply' is
that they have no permanent water sup-
ply. By iving this assured and per-
manent water supply it enables everyone
to keep a. few sheep. the benefit of which
is well known to members. Conseqndntly,
the extension of these mains will assist
the agriculturists to increase their in-
comes, and I firmly believe it will in-
crease their incomes to more than com-
pensate for the outlay in connection with
the rate proposed. We cannot lose sight
of the advantage form a health p~oinlt of
view. We know in some places they hare
put down dams, and3 hy water conserve-
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tieD they have sufficientw~ater for their re-
quirements. At the same time we all
know that water conserved in dams is not
conducive to good health. Where you
have children it is absolutely essential for
their good health to have a wholesome
water supply. This is a consideration
which should not he lost sight of by the
House. I believe it will have a very
beneficial effect on the general health of
the a-rienltnrists in the area to he served.
I do not know that I rieed say more. I
-would in conclusion point out that we
have now under preparation this compre-
hiensive scheme. Levels are being taken,
surveyors are at work, and I shall soon
be in a position to show to an agricul-
turist onl the map where the water will
go, and we can tell him, "If you are pre-
pared to meet us by paying the rate I
am prepa red to declare a rating district
and put down a main." As far as I am
concerned I ama not going to force the
mains out. I1 am going- to get out plans
showing the ag-riculturists where the
mains can go, and leave it to them to say
whether they will have them go out. If
they are prepared to pay the rate the
main Mill he laid down; if not, it will
not be. Although I ami asking for these
rating powers, I am only asking for those
requested urgently by agriculturists, and
so that I shall have some means of raisibga
the revenue necessary to pay the ex-
penses. in connection with the capital cost.
The, rate only applies to extensions al-
ready put down, and no further exten-
sions -will be put down unless the a9gricul-
turists say they want them and are pre-
pared to foot the bill. Althouigh the Bill
passes, the area to be served is clearly
defined by the extent you can go in con-
sideration of thle Ss. per 1,000 gallons;'
that is the governing effect. We can go
as far as we cain for the s. per 1,000
&allons, but beyond the 8s. per 1,000 gal-
lons it is not a paying proposition as far
is the 30-in, miain is concerned. Within
this area, owing to the outcrops, too, it is
possible to get down wells and make
dams and get a good catchment at a
cheaper cost than uinder this p~rovision.
T intend to devote the main portion of
nmy attention to water conservation every-

where, and as far as I can possibly do it,
to construct dams around every one of
the granite outcrops. I propose to go
on with the boring and starting of wells.
We are meetinig with good results as far
as our boring is concerned. Only to-day
I received a wvire from one dry area-I
forget tire locality just now-that good
water had been struck at three different
points, SO that it w-ill be seen that we are
going on with boring in order to provide
wells. Althiough I am given power to
strike the rate; I do not intend to neglect
water conservation and well, Sinking be-
ca tus e it is cheaper and one of advantage
to the agriculturists. With these few re-
mnarks I submit the Bill to the favourable
consideration of the House.

On mnotion by Mr. Mitchell, debate ad-
jouned.

BILL-P ARLIAMEDNT ARY ALLOW--
ANCES ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumued from the 12th Decem-
ber.

Mr. BOLTON (South Fremantle)
Very briefly I want to support the
second reading of the Bill, not exactly in
the form submitted to the House, because
I want to outline an amendment rwhich
I desire to see carried in Committee. I
do not suppose it will take long to adopt
such an amendment. Before 'we get into
Committee I want to put forward what
appears to be a fair solution of the
problem. It is proposed to reduce each
Ministerial salary by £300, that is, Mlin-
isters with a portfolio. I begin to think
from what I have seen of the present
Cabinet that all of them have rather
much to do, and I would like to have seen
the Cabinet come to a decision to create
another portfolio, arid thus divide the
work so that Ministers could give miore
attention to outside business. Ministers
would then be able to get more first ]land
knowledge of the wants of the State
than they can get to-day. Ministers are
too closely tied to their offices and cannot
get around where they should. If an-
other portfolio were established the same
amount of money now paid would pro-
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vide for that additional 'Ministerial sal-
ary. I should be glad if Cabinet would
be prepared to consider such a proposal.
I do not knowt whether thiev have con-
sidered it or whether the5- will take notice
of miy suggestion. bitt I think it would
be a good principle, to create another
portfolio, so that 'Ministers could get
about and obtain first hand knowledge of
the wants of the people of the State. I
am sure there would be better adminis-
tration performed, and more attention
paid to the wants of the different dis-
tricts of the State which can never be
obtained by close attention to office -work.
Mfinisters should get first hand know-

leg, and they' have to leave their offices
to do so. If there was another 'Minister
tile work could be better shared. .As the
Bill is sutbmnitted, if they propose to pro-
ceed with it I shiall support the second
reading, with the object of striking- oLU
Sabelauses (b) and (e) when in Comn-
muittee.

XMr. ALLEN (West Perth): I have no
intention of opposing the measure. I
rise merely to express my pleasure at hav-
ing been in tile House the other evening
when thle leader of the Opposition so
fully and amply denied thle scandalous
aecusaiions levelled against him. I was
not a member of Parliament7 and there-
fore not sitting behind the Government
last session, btL since I have been in the
House I have. onl two occasions, heard
the hon, mnember's refiltations Of eXtraVa-
Punt chairges. The first Occasion was on
the introduction of tile Public Works
Committee Bill, when the late Govern-
ment were charged with having been in
collusion wvith the advisory hoard with
a view of getting railways through their
own] particuilar electorates.

Mr. SPEAKER: The lhon, member can-
nlot discuss thlat, because the reference
was withdrawn.

Mr. ALLEN: Hlowever.' I have pleas-
ure inl nmaking the remalrk although. p~er-
haps, I may be out of order. I am leased
to have had the opportunity of hearing
tie leader of the Opposition refute the
unfounded statements made against liti;
because 1. like mnany of I lie people out-
side the Chamber, had begun to believe
that there was some truth in the accusa-

tions. It relieved me considerably to
hear the hion. member read from Ilansard
the whole facts. Those accusations would
never have been mnade if the gentlemnen
opposite had been iii the Chamber at the
time of the second reading of last ses-
sion's Bill. I again express my pleasure
at having heard the full denial by the
leader of the Opposition of those accu-
sa tions.

The MINISTER. FOR LANDS (Hon.
T. H. Bath) : I wish to take exception
to some remarks made by the leader af
the Opposition, and also to point to the
fact that because certain denials were
made by him it does not absolutely settle
the issue between that gentleman and the
Premier.

Mr. Allen: He read it from Hanard.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have

q very lively recollection of what took
place onl that occasion, and I say that
whatever of his own indefinite references
were made to inadequate payment of
Ministers on that occasion, as read by the
leader of the Opposition from Hn sard,
there was no mnember in the House who
believed that thie 'Ministry contemlIated
raising- their own salaries. When tie
leader of the Opposition takes it upon
hiinself to uitter his cheap snecers about
Mij61isters valuing their own services, it
is juist as well to remind that hion. gentle-
mnan thaqt inl 1900, when the Moore Cabi-
net was formed, Mkinisters valued the>r
services at £8900, and appealed to the elec.
tors of Western Australia to return themi
pledged to that reduction, and wvith that
.as an integrail part. of their programme.

Mr. Frank %Vilson : That was on ac-
count of the stringency of the finances.

The Premier: No.
The MfINISTER FOR LANDS: The

Colonial Secretary of the time fought his
election withi that as one of his prnceipal
planks. That is absolutely a fact; he
paraded it oil ever' publie platform,
it was anl integral part of his policy, and
wvas the great point on which lie appealed
to the electors of the Legislative Council to
return him. That was the value placed qon
the services of M1inisters, and, that being
the case, when the proposal to increase
if was made they asked for a payment
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of £500 over the valuation they themselvos
bad placed on their services. But I do
not wrant to follow the leader of the
Opposition in that kind of cheap sneer-,
because no one believes that it is a ques-
Gon of Ministers placing a valuation on
their services. The position is this: there
was a general opinion amongst a great
body of electors that the ordinary me,,,-
bers of the House were insumfciently paid
at £E200 a year, and it is onl that one poinLt
alone that any. agitation was raised. I
know that at several elections preceding
that. occasion it was constantly urged by
the electors in my district that the pay-
ment was inadequate and ought to be in.
creased;' but the question of increasing
salaries was entirely in regard to .hi
salaries of members. Thle leader of tb-
Opposition, in referring to the debate in
October, when he made an obscure refer-
ence to Ministers being. iuadequatelvi
paid-

Mir. Frank WV~ilson: A1nd also in regavd
to the lender of the Opposition.

The MINISTER FOXR LANDS: AnJ
also in regard. to the leader of the Oppo-
sition being inadequately paid, inferredl
that hon. members who discussed the ques-
tion afterwards without making reference
to that point, by that fact gave their coil-
sent to the proposition. I say it was that
they never believed there would he any
serious proposition to raise Ministers.,
salaries.

Mr. Frank Wilson : I never arguied that
it was consent at all.

The MI1NISTER FOR. LANDS: The
hon. member said that therefore they
acquiesced.

Mr. Frank Wilson: No.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I

understood the hon. membher to say that
because they made no reference to it in
October they acquiesced in it. That was
the occasion when the leader of the Opp.-
sition made certain references to Min-
isters being- inadequately paid, and al',
said that the then leader of the Opposition
should receive more. I remember on that
occasion I was occupying- a seat on the
cross benches, and therefore could speak
disinterested ly, and I referred to the need
for more payment for the leader of the

Opposition. In that I Was infiluenced
first by my own knowledge of the workc
of the leader of the Opposition, and also
by a general expression of opinion from
miembers on both sides of the House thati
the leader of the Opposition should re-
ceive more. The hon. gentleman himself
will probably recognise that a great many
of his own supporters, then sitting on
the Ministerial side of the House were in
favour of the proposal for increasing the
szalary of the leader of the Opposition. I
know that from personal conversations,
because after I had vacated the position
of leader of the Opposition many of thei'o
spoke to me, and said they believed in an
increase of pa.'yment for the occupant of'
the post. I miay sayv also that onl the
second reading of the "Bill I did not under-
stand that the salaries of Ministers wets
to be increased; but I do say that before
thie Bill went through Committee I
thoroug-hly understood that there was po
vision in it for-'the p~ayment of ain increaie
of £300 to Ministers. And I want here to
make the candid confession, that while in
my own heart I knew it was wrong, that
there was no public approval of it. ye,
there had been so Lunch backing and filling
in reg ard to the increased payment for
members of the House that I was pre-
pared to silently acquiesce in it at the
same time that I knewr that it was wrong.
There has been so much parade of vir-tue
that it is just as well to make a confession
of that arionirt of vice. And I want also
to say that during the whole of the elee-
tion. campaign, although Undoubtedly 1
could have niade capital Out of it, I made
no reference whatever to the increased
salaries of Ministers.

Mr. Frank Wilson : You could not
fairly have made capital out Of it.

The MKINISTE R FOR LANDS : Yes, I
could have muade the same confession as
I made to-nighit.

Mr. O'Loghleui: You would not hate
cot one etaxra vote.

Thme MKINISTER FOR LANDS: At ni-l
events I made no reference to it. From
my experience I knew that we were in thle
position that if we did not acquiesce in
the increase to Ministers, which was thrrs
imes that given to mnembers, the member;
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woeild not have secured their own increase.
They bad absolutely to acquiesce in the
increase of £300 to Ministers if they were
to get the increase approved by the gen*
era] public and Parliamieht.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Why? You have
no right to say that.

The MI1NISTER FOR LANDS: I be-
lieve the Ministry would otherwise have
dropped the Bill.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Nothing of the
sort.

The MNINISTER. FOR LANDS: It was
right at the end of the session.

Mr. Frank Wilson: That is a cowardly
insinuation to make.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is
nothing of the sort. It is a straight-out
statement, and I believe it. If I believed
otherwise I -would have made a protest
and attempted to secure the increase !,)
members without the increase to Ministers.
However, I took uip the attitude that there
was no public agitation for the increase.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: They did not
know anything about it.

The MiNISTER. FOR LANDS:- If the
public were to approve of the increases
to -Ministers I am prepared to value my
services at the amount fixed under the
Act; but I say there was no approval, no
public demand for it, and that therefore we
are quite right in putting it back to the
old position until some demand comes
from the public for an increase of Mini-
isterial salaries.

Mr. GEORGE (Murray-Wellington):
As I understand our laws, there is some-

s thing which deals with persons who are
accessories before the fact. It is said
that open confession is good for the soul,
aind I must congratulate the Minister for
Lands on being absolutely open in regard
to his position in the matter. Perhaps lie
will pardon me when I say he is scarcely
accurate, so far, at least, as the full facts
are concerned, in stating that no member
of the House understood that Ministers
'were raising their own salaries. After the
Bill was passed a number of members on
our side told me that they were fully
aware that 'Ministers were raising their
salaries. 'My contention is that I did not

knowv Ministeis. were raising their salaries.
But that was not the fault of the leader
of the Government; it was because I was
in the corridor when be was making his
speech. It came as a great surprise to mne
when the bill was passed, and the mem-
ber for Swamn said in reply to one of my
jocular little speeches thavt the Ministers
had done a good thing for themselves by
raising their salaries £300 a year. Had
I known of the intention of the Ministers
to raise their salaries £300 a year, any
little force that I could bring to bear
would have been raised in objection to it.
I considered that M1inisters were not justi-
fied in raking a salary greater than that
laid down in the Statu te, but still that
was only myv opinion, a-nd as the House en-
doused the Ministecs' action the House was
also a party to the offence. Seeing that
the salaries of hon. members were raised
fromn £200 to £300, there can be no very
gr eat objection to Ministers also taking
an extra £100 a year, hut I certainly
would have objected strongly had I knownt
they were taking £300. But that is merely
niv'% opinion. So far as the present leader
of the Opposition is concerned, I can
hare no complaint that lie hoodwinked me,
or tempted mue to do it. because I read his
speech afterwar'ds, and I must say it made
it absolutely) clear as to what was the in-
tention of time Government. The Minister
for Lands believes that had members ob-
jected they would not have got their in-
creases of £100. I believe they would
have got the increases. The voting was
general on both sides of the House, and
in the face of the expression of opinions,
nut only by means of speeches but by the
little conferences we all have, I do not
think the Government would have with-
drawn the Bill. In regard to the pre-
sent Bill, I do not see how the present
Government could have done otherwise
than they have done. Apparently the
Minister for Lands did not make it a point
in his constituency, but in every other eon-
stitueney it was mode a lpoint by candi-
dates, and even by their constituents.

Mr. O'Loghlen: No.
Mr. GEORGE: It was the case.
Mr. O'l.og- hlen : Then they wvere hard tip

for amimunition.
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Mr. GEORGE: I think it was used
right throughout the State, and the pre-
sent Ministerial party wvere justified, if
thle ,vheld those xiews; ill making thaw
known throug-hout t lie coun try. It is hard
for the member for Forrest to make out.
they did not do it. Ministers are carry-
ing out what their electoral campaign has
shown them should be carried out, but I
would not like to see the salaries of the
Speaker or Chairman of Committees
touched. If before the increase of sala-
nies to members it was just there should
be an extra £200 to these gentlemen whose
duties are so onerous and continuous, I
do not see any reason why the same ratio
should not he p reserved now t hat mnem-
bers have received an increase.

Mr. Fi ank Wilson :The electors have
not agreed to it.

Mr. GEjORt GE : The electors w ould not
putl anl'-v manl out of office on account of
anl iincrease of salaries to individual meni-
bers. Those who were inl the former
House will remember I said that, so far
as my constituents were concerned, the
question of salary had never been raised.
It was1 thle thenl member for Swan wvho
desired tiaa r efe rendum shl d be tnaken
on the qiuestioii. hilt a number of mem-
hers oil both sides of the House stated
that the question had been brought tip) at
their etectionis and that tile '- had been
returned practically pledged to increase
the salaries.

Mr. Frank W\ilson: Biut the Labour
Congress has nlot agreed to it.

Mr. GEORGE: It agreed to £400.
Mr. Frank Wilson: But not to an in-

crease to the Speaker.
Mr. GEORGE: If prev.ioulsly the

Cha1irmran Of Comm'ittees was deserv -ing of
£400 for his extra duties surlli e is
worth thle extra £200 to-day. We onl the
Opposition side are quite p)repared to
assist [ile Government in, their laudable eni-
deavour to put thle finances of [ile State
Oil a propier footing. It has been a very
good beginning. Let mne offer the Govern-
ment my congratulations thait thle, have
set out onl the path of virtte.

Mr. fl'LOGHLEN (Forrest) Ire
rt, if reg-ret is required. I canoi see eve

to eve wvith thle G overinment onl this 1pa.r-

tiewlar proposal. I have uncompromising
opposition to their proposal to reduce
salaries in any shape or form. Thle Alin-
ister for Lands, who generally carries a
goiod deal of weighlt, was speaking-to
n~ight onl behalf of a cause that hand lii: le
.justification. 1:e said there was iio pub-
lice igil alien for the increases that were
gliven during the occupancy of the Trens-
urv bench by the late Governmwent. If thlit
is the ease, I venture to say there is no0
public agitation at the present time for a
reduction. Many suggestions have been
thrown out as to how the increase shall
lie absorbed in some other wavay than
by Ministers receiving it direct, and the
memnler for North F3remantle stood be-
hind a very good suggestion when hie
said that if a reduction was to
take place the best proposal would
be to create another portfolio to
assist Ministers in tlhc heavy work aBad
thle responsibilities they have. I am not
anl applicant. As far as heavy work is
concerned, I really believe some assist-
ance is required in the department the
Mlinister for Lands is called~ upon to ad-
minister. I am not inferring anything ina
so ing hat; 1 Bim nlot saying- the Mill is-
tcr is not able to keep upl to the work;
but to ,,i~e the administration of lands,
agriculture, and forestry matters to one
manl is too much. But as I p~resuime such
a course as allocating [lie extra money for
that purpose is ,ot possible. I am going
to vote against the second reading of the
Bill, and I only wish opinion was suffi-
cientlv strong in the House to assist me
in getting thle necessary numbers to de-
feat the Bill.

Mr. Frank Wilson: What about your
hunstings spechles?

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I addressed as
many meetings as any other member of
the House. or- any candidate outside, and
I went from one end of the State to the
other, and did not Po near my own elec-
torate. but never once in all the cam-
paig-n, or in all the addresses I delivered,
did T mention M\,inisterial salaries.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Not the "Ministerial
grab"?

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I never said a wvord
about it.
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The Premier: Nor the -Ministeiatl car?

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I never mentioned
that. I take this attitude, that if a Mini-
ster has a few privileges, as long as he is
a good Minister he is deserving of them.
If he is getting £1,300 as a Minister, if
he is a good Mlinister lie is woorth it ;if lie
is a bad Minister he is not worth 1,300
pence. I never mentioned the question
ait a public meeting, and only on two oc-
casions along the Gra outn Ral
way was I asked as to my views upon the
salary question, though all the time I was
supporting candidates who were making
some reference to it. At these two Great
Southern townships I stated that once the
proposal had gone through I did not
think £1,300 a year was too much for any
Minister in Western Australia. If I am
defeated in my opposition. to the second
reading of the Bill, I hope an amend-
melit will be accepted by the Government
to leave as they stand the salaries of the
Chairman of Committees and the
Speaker. I do not think we should start
to apply the pruning knife in too vig-
orous a manner to members of the Cham-
ber, no matter what official positions they
occupy. The shafts of criticism are
lpretty free outside, and we should not
assist tile very severe critics wve meet from
time to time. I would like to draw at-
tention to the rates prevailing througlh-
out the Australian States. The Speakers
in the different Houses of Parliament
throughout Australia receive-il, South
Australia £600, New Zealand £800,
Queensland £1l,000, Victoria £.1,000, New
South WVales £1,000, and the Commor-
wealth £1,500 in addition theY are pro-
vided with other privileges. The salaries
for Chairmen of Committees are-South
Australia £C400, New Zealaknd £500,
Queensland £500, Victoria £640, New
South -Wales £740, and the Common-
wrealth £0900. The salaries paid to mem-
bers are-South Australia £200, Newv
Zealand £E300, Queensland £300. Victoria
£200, New South Wales £300. zic the
Commonwealth £600. Some little time
ago we were told of something-
that was termed a "Federal grab,"
whlen members of the Federal Par-
liamient increased their salaries, but

I believe they did the best thing,
that was possible for Australian
nationalism by making the salary sonwv
thing members could live on, enabliig
them to give proper attention to the
affairs of the Australian people. Every
member who voted for the increase was
returned ;those who were defeated were
those who took tip the opposite .stand.

Mr. George: That was through organ-
isa rion.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN; If there is any
great protest on the part of the people,
no orgalusa tion in tile wvorld will beat it
down. The sooner the people of Aits-
tralia-and I am glad they are recog-
Diision- it every day-recognise that they
shiould pay their public men fair remuin-
eration and expect fair service in return,
the better legislation there will be, and
the better attentlion to public business.

Mr. Harper: South Australia did not
think that way.

Mr. O'IJOGHLEN: The people in
South Australia were ini a morass owing
to the fact that members of tile same
political kidney as the member for Pin-
gelly went around the country and in-
duced them to vote against those who
had taken part in securing the increase
to Federal members ; and as the refer-
endum in South Australia on an increase
of salaries took place on the same
day as the people voted for the
Commonwealth, it was lost, and
the members fromt South Austra-
lia were deprived of the necessary
increase. I believe the people of South
Australia are now sorry. Both sides of
the House in South Australia agreed that
thieve should be in increase in the
salaries-I have read the debates to find
that out-but, owing to the fact that the
qjuestion was mixed up with another
issue, they were denied the increase. So
far as salaries go in South Australia
they are the lowest in the Common-
wealth. Being a South Australian my-
self, I know this is owing to the fact that
there is in South Australia a large pro-
portion of Scotchmeu who observe fru-
gality in everything. I just want to say
that I have never made a secret of the
fact that I have been an advocate of an
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increase in the salaries of mnembers ever
since I came into the House. Before I
caine here 1 was working in a mine for
£r4 5s. a week and I was able to save

moebut sine I. have been ini Parlia-
i-nent, and I think this is also applicable
to ever-y member, there are so many calls
on one's purse and so many requiestsnmade
that it is impossible to jive on the income
a member of Parliament receives anless
he has something in addition. I admit so
far as the position affecting those mem-
bers; who had businesses before they
came here is concerned, they are in a
different position. In the division which
was taken in this Chamber onl this ques-
tion, there were a number of members,
seven or eight I think, who crossed the
floor of the House. and some of those
gentlemen did not require an increase,
but some of them did r 'equire it a great
deal more than I did.. vet they knew
that the measure wvas certain to go
through and they crossed so as
to show a better front to their
electors. The position is that we as a
Labour party advocated onl the trust-
ings in season and ont of season that we
should get an increase in our salary. I
believe everyone here is pledged to a fur-
ther inriense. I believe I aml worthy of
it, and I believe other members are
worthy of it as wvell. The position of this,
Parliament is much better than that of
the last, and I hope that niever aail] in
ain Australian Parliament will members
be found in the samne perpetual state of
chronic impecuniosity which was onur ex-
perience in the past. T hope now that wve
have gone up one rung, of tire ladder thle
time will nut he far distant wvhen we shall
ascend still further.

Mr. SPEAKER;: Time hon. member is
nlot discussing the Bill.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I am) giving reasons
wy a reduction should not. take place.

M1-r. SPEAKER: The Bill proposes a
red uction of salaries of officers and Minis-
ters.

Mr. O'LOGHUEN: I have been refer-
ring to the salaries of the M3inisters. If
the pruning knife is going to be applied
ait the top, I believe that there will be
a tendency to apply it at the bottom as

well. I want to see the barometer rise,
and for that reason I am going- to do
my utmlost to defeat the proposal on the
second reading. When the existing Act
was going throughIi Parliament there were
a good many conferences held, and I have
no hesitation inl my own mind. as one
who was in need of the inereasc-.-and
most of us were in need of it-in saying-
that if a protest had been made agains
the increase of £800 to Ministers' salaries.
the measure at that time would have been
dropped.

M11r, Frank Wilson: You have no evi-
dence to that effect.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I have this evi-
dence, that I am a keen stndent of what
goes on, aiid at that time I was just as
much. interested in that particular pro-
posal as any other bon. member. As
I stated at the outset, there was another
phase in connection with the increases
that I objected to, and other lion. meini-
hers objected to it as -well, and I arn
going to be candid and say that I did riot
raise my voice in protest against it ow-
ingT to the fact that if I had done so the
Bill -would have been placed in jeop~ardy.
I am referring to the increases in the
salaries of members of the Legislative
Council, who are certainly never over-
worked.

The Premier: They are doing a good
deal more now.

Mr. O'LOOHLEN: Some of these gen-
tlemen do not get a letter a month from
the provinces they represent, anldin most-
places they are niot taken much notice of
at all. Whbat I mean to say is, that
they are not called upon to do the same
amont of work comparatively in watch-
ing the proposals, particularly the finan-
cial proposals that come before Parlia-
mient. Inl reg-ard to the reduction of Min-
isters' salaries, I wouald like to see that
defeated on the second readinig, and I
hope hion. members who want to keep up
the standaid of this House to a fair ex-
tent will support Die. Why3 should we
bring- about this reduction; why should
we niot aspire to go as high as the other
States? Our AMinisters have just as im-
portant work to do, and they' do it just
as well, and thiey arc wvorthyv of the
amount of mioney they are receiving to-
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(lay. I contend that a Minister has more
work to perform in this State, both in
a legislative and administrative capacity,
than the members of the Commonwealth
Parliament; therefore, why attemjpt to
brimg about this reduction. I want to
say that no matter whether it is this
Government that is in power or
another Gov ernment, I ami not
going back to my constituents and
say that I acquiesced or supported a re-
duction either of 'Ministers' salaries or
the salaries of the officers of this House.
I have preached to the electors the doc-
trine of trying to improve things, and
ever since I have been in public life, and
for a long time before, I never advocated
tearing down the man who is at the top,
but rather the lifting up of the man
who is at the bottom. I travelled from
one end of the State to the other and
always advocated that, but those members
who opposed the increase with the ob-
ject of getting votes during ihe election,
were indeed hard up for ammunition.
Perhaps the Government will carry this
proposal, but I will ask all those mem-
bers on this side who have not made a
pledge to bring about a reduction, or to
support a reduction, to at least stick to
the proposal that the salaries remain as
they are at present. I trust later on, if
the second reading of this Bill is carried,
that an amendment will be accepted by
the Government to leave the salaries of
the officers as they exist at the present
time. Having voiced my protest I need
not delay this debate longer. I have bad
no two opinions about this matter during
the past six or twvelve months. I recog-
nise the many calls and claims put upon
members of Parliament and Ministers
fromn time to time, and I believe there
wvas a general expression of satisfaction
when members received their increases
last yecar. Public opinion has been ob-
tained in the meantime. When the in-
creases were effected in the Federal Par-
liament several members ref used to take
them, and they allowed them to accumu-
late in the Treasury until such time as
the electors had been consulted, and the
electors having sent back an overwvhelm-
ing majority of those who had expressed
themselves in favour of an increase, these

gentlemen who had refused to handle
their increases wvent, to the Treasury and
lifted the accumulated amounts, which
by then had run into hundreds of pounds.
Many of those members who wvere afraid
that the public would not be in their
favour have no reason to take up that
stand to-clay. We have had a general
election, and those who advocated in-
creases have been returned in such nun>
hers that it is almost impossible, Mr.
Speaker, to catch your eye. We want to
try and keep the salaries up, and for that
reason I trust the position will remain as
it is and that members-I do not suppose
it will be possible to break the Minis-
terial linem-will support me. There are
more important questions which are de-
serving of consideration than this meas-
are. It may be all right for some hon.
members who have occupied Mlinisterial
and Parlianmen tary' positions in the past.
We know that in the old days men who
were sent to Parliament were those who
bad flourishing- businesses or had a good
deal of money, and of course it did not
matter how they acquired it, but they
were generally well off, and they were
not pushed to the same extent as the
members of the Labour party to-day,
most of whom came from the mines or
the mills, and who, by devoting special
attention to their duties, found that it
"'as a difficult matter at times to balance
the ledger. I might also say that this
state of impecuniosity was not confined
to Labour members alone. In the last
Parliament there were quite a few on
the other side of the House who were
just as much in need, but they are not
here at the present time. I hope that
the poor men on the other side will assist
me to-nright in trying- to defeat this Bill,
the first Bill introduced by the Govern-
ment in regard to which I find myself in
uncompromising opposition. I sincerely
hope that the Bill will meet with the
fate it deserves.

Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara) :I feel
that I have quite a decent conscience in
opposing this Bill, and I wish to say
that I amn in accord with the measure
which was brought dowvn by the last
Treasurer. I have held that if you want
good men it is advisable to pay them good
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salaries, and] when the Ministerial in-
creases were proposed I1 was thoroughly
in accord with them. 1 have bee5 through
my electorate and] have justified niy '-ore,
and I shall continue to advocate the con-
tinuance of Mlinisterial salaries as they
exist to-day. The member for Forrest
has stated that during the elections Op-
position candidates must have been short
of anmunition). My opinion is that they
dlid not know amimunition when they saw
it. I feel convinced that the Moore-wil-
son Governmient supplied sufficienit am-
munition for anyone, but those who
looked around for it did not know it when
they saiw it.

M~r. E. B. Johnston, Thle Collie miap
was pretty good.

Mr. U;NDERWOOD: It was a work
of art, a permaneint reproductive work.
I have always believed in paying a nian
what lie is worth, and I am certainly
strongly of opinion that a Minister of the
Crown in Western Auistralia, if he does
his. work well, is worth mnore than £E1,300
a year. I am of the opinion also that
the people of Western Australia recog-
nise that. What tile people of Western
Australia desire is good work, good legis-
lation,' and -ood administration, and if
that is prov ided it does not matter if we
pay salaries Lipl to £2,000, or above that.
After all , money will mnake all the dif-
ferenee when it is the ease of a good
Mlinister against a poor one. An indif-
ferent M1inister may cost the State tens
of thonsands of pounds, whilst a g-oodl
Mfinister wvill save the country that iuceh
money. I -would like the _Ministry to
withdraw this Bill and not push it, fo*-,
after all1, What they haveC to do0 is good
-work for the people. administer this
country wvell and there will be no citizen
in the State who will begrudge themi their
salary. There have been one or two argui-
ments as to wvhv this measure shonid be
brought in.-

Mr. O'Loghlen N 'o arunint at nil.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: One- or two at-

tempts at argumInent, to conie into line
with the idea of the memiber for Forrest.
One is that there was no public demand
for the increase- Well, it seems to me
Parliament Lusually takes the initiativ-e in
public demands. There- have been many

reforms brought about without piublic de-
mand, and I think the dignity of Parlia-
ment should be uipheld and that somne-
times we should think of things that have
not yet been demanded by the public, but
which nevertheless are required. Again,
it has been said that we should reduce
these salaries because they were not oh-
tainred in the right way. That is not
logicail. The questions to consider are
as to whether Mlinisters are 'worth it, and
can the country afford to pay it?
'Whether we got it in the absolutely, ear-
reel manner or in some other manner
does not 'matter so long as we are right
now. That is the position we should stick
to. It does not seem to me that we would
be justified in altering the position, itt
is most illogical to say that MAinisters are
worth £1,300 and the Premier £1.500,
hut that it Was nlot _got in the iit way,
and therefore we shall repeal the Act
this session and bring it forward again
next session in the riglht way. It mneaiis
that if we carry this now we aire not
goinig to put things right this Pa rim-
mient; that because last Parliameni. did
right in the wvrongc way this Parlianlent
is going to do wrong in the right way.
I trust that those who do not1 understand
that will simply r-ote against the Bill.
The position is very clear in rmy mind.
There is no possible doubt that many
-members were sur-prised when they found
that the Bill acrtually contained a proposil
to increase Ministerial salaries. I am not
one of those, because I heard Cte then
Premier deliver his speech, and therefore
I knew what was in the Hill. I thoroughIly
endor01se his action in raisinz the salaries.
There is just the cqueslion of the chair-
ma"n of Committees and the Speaker. I
Would point out that although there is
not a, very -rrent amiount of work to b~e
done by these officers when the House is
not in session, yet we have to recognise
flint it takes a memiber- some considerable
time to acquire the necessary exnieriencc.
He has to be in the House a good ninny
years before lie has a chance of being
elected to either of these offies, and we
should recogn-iise that those who get there
are worth a little niore than those who
cannot get there. One other point in
regeard to the Speaker is that, once he
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takes that position be practically throws
off politics; be is niot before thre public,
hie cannot take any part in party p~olitics.
or should niot do so, and therefore lie falls
right back out of the old groove, and if
at any% time bie comecs down out of his
Chair hie wvill find lie has fallen back a%
distance. impracticable to pick up again.
I trust that whatever may be done in
regard to Ministers' salaries the House
will niot think of consenting to a reduc-
tion iii the salaries of the Speaker and
the Chairmani of Committees.

Mr. GREEN (Kalgoorlie):- I rise to
support the Bill, although with consider-
able regret. I regret very much that the
Jposition is forced upon thle Ministry to
bring- forward thle Bill. I recognise that
£1,000 per annum is not sufficient for the
members of the Ministry for performling
their several arduous dulies, but I recog
nise also that a large number of the
Labour party, it is of no use blinking the
fact, all over the State made it an elec-
tion cry that the present Opposition had
made a salary grab. That was in large
type in our Labour paper. We who were
iiot in the favoured position of being in
the House did niot know exactly how this
mneasure was brought about, and we were
led to believe it was a salary grah). There
is not the sligvhtest doubt about that. I
foughlt it onl the public platform, and
many other members of the Labour party
will also admit that they foughit it, T
repeat that £1,000 per annum is not enl-
ough for members of tire Ministry, but I
say thle method hr which thle slfaries of
Ministers were raised was such that it
wouldt not wvarrant our support, or satisfy
people who had decent ideas of legislation
and governmneut. There is not the slighltest
doubt in my mind that this was a plot..
Thle memnber for iMarra y-W ell ingtont has
mentioned that he did not know the Bill
wvas going to he brought down.

Mrli. George: Oh no. I said that when
the then Premier made his speech I was
in the lobby and( so did not hear it. I
did not know until after the Bill was
passed that Ministers were to have £.300
extra. Had] I known it I would have
opposed it.

Mr. GREEN; It just bears out what
1 have said. Thle member 'Lor Murray-
Wellington did not know, because hie was
not in thle House -when thle leader of thle
Government was speaking; therefore the
lion, member did niot know anything about
it. It appears to me that there is hardly-
a simile in history piarallel with the way
this pa rtieuia r measure was proposed.
unless we recall thle ctiion of thle famtous
Cabal of English history. The miethod
in -which this--steal I was going to say,
but under the usages of the House I
understand-

.)r. SPEAKER: Yon are not per-
mit-tecr.

Mir. GREEN: I do not intend to use
that term. The method in) which this rob-
bery of seats Bills wars brought about is
one ag-ainst which I must violently pro-
test. I protested against it dinring thle
election campaign.

Alr- SPEAKER1: The hion. member
must discuss the Bill before the House.
We are niot dealinge with the Redistribu-
tionl of Seats Bill now.

Mri. GREEN: I mean the robbery of
salaries Bill. To-igh-lt I am goMgt

stick tok thre position I took up during the
campaign. -1 amn convinced the way the
Bill was brought in was not one to satisfy
men of conseieiitiotus scruples.

Mr. F'rank Wilson : What was thle
method 9

Mr. GREEN: The method was such
tha tt the members who were not in the
Miniust ry, hut who were in the House at
the thie. were hardly aware until it was
exjplained to themn afterwards that the
members of the Mlinistry 1hsd tacked £300
a year onl to their salaries.

Mr. Frank Wilson : Absolutely incor-
et. Those who wvere in the House were

fools if they did niot know.
Mr. GREEN: The mnember for Blur-

mnv-Wellington did niot know.
Mr. Frmank Wilson: lie was out of thie

Ho use.

M1r, GREEN: However, h.le voted
against the Bill. In his heart the lion.
mletmber wvas dissatisfied wvith thle method
employ0 ed. 'chat is an-y reaFson to-i-It
for voting in favour of the Bill. T "am
satisfied members of thle Ministry are
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worth £1,.300 and [1reg-ret having to take
uip this position, but in consideration of
the devious means emiployed--

MNr. SPEARER : The bon. member
must withdraw "devious means."

Mr. GRBEEN: I withdraw. In con-
sideration of the means employed I have
to vote in favur of t -he Bill, no matter
how 'much I regret the fact; because I am
satisfied that when wye come to compare
the work of the present Mfinistry- with that
of past Ministries it. wvill be found that
they are well worth £2,000 a year, and at
the right time and in the right place I
intend to give my vote for some such re-
muineration.

MrN~. MITCH1ELL (Northani) : W~e have
listened to some extraordinary' sp~eeches
to-night, and we have been told that the
ex-leader of the Opposition did not under-
stand the Bill. If lie did not understanid
the Bill he had no righlt to receive an in-
crease of salary as leader of the Opposi-
tion ; because in that capacity it was for
him to understand every Bilt brought
down to Parliament.

The Premier: You did not do that as
.a Minister.

Mr. AIHTCH'ELL: I did not come down
here and content myvself with readingr two
or three clauses of the Bill as thlePremier
now does.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order, order!
Mr. MITCHELL: At any rate, I re-

seat the attitude the Premier has taken
tip on this question. I1 did not believe
the Premier, and I hardly believed the
member for WYest P'ettit to-nigh-lt when
lie declared he had believed what wats said
nabout the methods of thle le Premier,
althoughl I believe a great number of
people thougzht the present Premier told
the country tile truth when lie told them
his story ini connection with the Bill. The
Premier went to the country, and as the
member for Kailgoorlie very frankly
stated, lie and those supporting him re-
ferredi on the platforms to thle increase of
Ministerial salaries. He confesses now
that lie is elected that thle Ministerial
salary is insuticent-l think hie said it
ought to be £E2,000 at year-but because it
suited him at election time to use the ar-
gument that Ministers had taken advan-

tage of their positions to increase their
salaries hie is nowv compelled to vote for
the Bill.

Mr. Green : It was the method they o]h-
jected to.

Mr. MITCHE LL: I wonder if the
Preinier is serious in this matter.

The Premier: I am smiling at this
moment, anyhow.

Mr. M1ITCRELL: It is the Premier's
method to bring down a Bill, and supply
very, little information but a good deal of
abuse of the late Ministry. I would like
to make clear what did happen when that
Bilt was introduced, and may I say to the
member for Kalgoorlie that this Bill, like
every other Bill, passed through various
stages. It was introduiced, read a first
time, and the then Premier in moving the
second reading mande it clear that Minis-
ters were to get an additional £:300 a Year,
and hie also made it clear that the Hfouse
should have a free hand in connection with
this measure. I will read what thle Pre-
mier said in regard to the £300 increase
to Ministers.

The Premier: You cannot read it as
well its the late Premier.

-Mr. MITCHELL: I wish [ile Premier
would behave himself. The late Premier
said in regard to the position of the
leader of the Opposition-

I have provided in this Bill that
in addition to the ordinary salary of
£800 per year he shall receive extra
rmmiteration to the extent of £200
a year, giving him a salary of £.500
a year.

Everyone uinclerstood that apparently,
but Mr. Wilson was equally explicit
when he stated-

Then we have put in a clause
in which we have looked after 'Min-
isters of the Crown also, and we
provide that Ministers shall, in ad-
dition to their salary, be able to draw
their salaries as members. This will
increase their salaries by the amocunt
of £300 per evnnuio, wvhich they will
draw after the Bill passes.

Is there a member who does not under-
stand full well what those words mean
They are very clear and very explicit
they make it abundantly clear to even
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the dullest intellect that Ministers were
to get an additional £300 a year by
getting the miembers Salary over anda
above the Ministeril salary ; yet the
Premier went to the country and said
that he did not know that Ministers
had done this.

The Premier : 'Where did I say that?
Mir. MI 1TCHELL- The Premier came

to the House, and when introducing the
Bill repeated that Statement. After
having the opportunity of reading Han-
sard he repeated the statement, and said
he brought the Bill down to set the
matter right. The member for LKal-
goorlie on the other hand,' says that the
Bill was brought down not to set the
matter right, but to set the Government
right, because the argument was used
at election time that there had been
this Ministerial grab. Then we bad
the extraordinary statement fronm the
Minister for Lands, who said that be
had been compelled to vote for the Hill
will knowing that it would give Ministers
an additional £300 per arnem, because
he wags afraid that he would lose the
£300 as a private member.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Quite right.
Mr. MITCHELL: The lion. membez

was willingr to Sacrifice p~rinceiple to
get £300 a year for himself. TChat is an
extraordinary statement, and its equal
has never been uttered in this Chamber.

1Mr. Greent: It was a quid pro quo.
Me. MITCHELL : Thle Minister ad-

mitted that he allowed the Government
to grab this £300 a year for themselves
in order that he might get his own
salary raised. What did the Premnier say
in regard to this 7 He said-

My colleagues agree wvith mu
that it is a, reasonable lroposition to
put before the Assembly, and I leave
the mneasure in the hiands of the
House to deal -with as they may deem
best according to their own wishes.
There is no party veo to be taken on it.

Members on this side were left absolutely
free to vote as they pleased, and al
lion. members do know that some of
them voted against the Bill. Yet the
Minister for Lands; says that unless the
Ministerial increases had been supported
there would have been no increases of

members' salaries, even though the late
Premier had shown on the second
reading that the Bill was not to be
treated as a party question. I was
anxious to miake it clear to miembers of
this House just what happened on bhis
second reading. There was no haste
in the matter. Ir, was a Bill brought
forward jest as this Bill is being brought
forward.

The Minister for Mines : It -was the
last day of the sessioni.

Mr. MI',PCHELL : There was no hurry,
and there had been a resolution soe
times before, moved by the member for
Pilbara. I say that it is unfair for the
Premier to have referred to that matter
in the way lie did whIen introducing the
Bill. There isA no, excuse for it , hie
should have looked up Hansard before
making that speech. I1 hope that hie
did not -,I -hope lie honestly behieved
that he was right in using she words hie
did use. I should be sorry to think
that hie looked up Hiansard first and made
his speech afterwards. I hope that
when hie replies he will acknowledge
his fault ; for that is expected of him
by every miember no matter on wichl
side hie sits.

The Premier : Could I not give you
a wrnitten apology.

Mir. MITCHELL : A verbal one will
do. I do not want to waste the time0
of the typists.

The Premier : It is all right. I have
a fountain pen here.

Mr. MITCHELL:- I have no objection
to she rest of the Bill. Why should
I object ?1 It is introduced by the
Ministry ; they are not getting the
u-nanimous support of their own side,
bus they will not get much opposition
fromn this. I think it is a mistake toc
reduce the salaries of the Speaker and
the President.

The Premi-ier: Is the present salary
a fair one for Miniisters.

Mr. MITCHELL: It depends who
the Ministers are. I think the respon-
sibilities of the two gentlemen I have
just mentioned should be considered;
their positions entail a considerable
expenditure, and I should be sorry to
see the House reduce the salaries for the
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sake of the small amount at stake.
Mlinisters, of course, have a perfect
right to reduce their own salaries, as
this side will agree. I regret that after
having heard the explanation of the
leader of the Opposition in this matter
so much ungenerosity liaA been shown
on the other side. It is true that some
members have been fair, and have had
the courage to admit that they knew
well what wvas happening, and agreed
with the proposition. But a great many
members on the Government side have
been particularly unfair and ungenerous.
I hope, at any rate, that the other
members when they speak, will admit.
that the Premier was wrong when hie
made such statements in introducing
the Bill. Ministers have, as hon. mem-
bers know, considerable expenses to
meet; they have an enormous amount
of work to do, and members who were
in the House at the time the Bill was
introduced last session knew that.

The Attorney General: Do you
think £1,300 a year too much for Min-
isters?

Mr. MITCHELL: I do not.
The Attorney General: Then are you

going to vote to lower it?
Mir. MITCHELL: I am going to

vote to oblige the Premier. As I said
before, Ministers have a great many
duties to do ;they have to deal with
a large number of public servants.

The Premier: If you spoke what you
thought you would never get it again
yourself.

The M.'inister for Lands : Thcre is
always a chance.

Mr. MITCHELL: The chances at
the present moment are very rosy.

The Premier: May they never be
rosier.

Mir. MITCHELL: The Premier may
talk, but the time is not far off when
our chance will come if hie continues
this sort of conduct. I think that
£1,800 is not too much. Ministers have
great responsibilities, and very many
unpleasant duties. They have an enor-
mous staff, and on that staff many
officials who arc highly paid. They
have to deal with those who transgress,
and men have to be dismissed, 'and

their services dispensed with. It is
not pleasant, and I know of my own
experience that I had to deal with many
officials. some of them senior officials,
who had to go, and I raised up a fair crop
of enemies in men whom I. had dismissed,
because of xwong doing, or because
they were not w,sned. or wore in-
competent. There was always some
good reason, but their dismissal earned
their resentment for all time. Trhe
transgressor always forgets his trans.
gressions, but he keeps in mind the
Minister who dismissed him. Hie may
have been dismissed for a serious offence,
or a trifling offence, but in either case
he always blames the Mlinister. All
these things should be paid for. A
Minister lives an unpleasant life, and
endures criticism that sometimes is
not just, and fair, and sometimes has to
submit to it after losing the pleasure
of office, as we have had to do. The
present Government have not used
their position properly, but have set
out to abuse those who preceded them.

Air. SPEARER: Order! Hon. menu-
bers are not allowed to abuse other
hon. members; the Chair will not
allow them.

Air. MITCHELL: They are clever
enought to do it while avoiding the
censure of the Chair.

The Premier: That is a reflection on
the Chair.

Mr. Allen: Nothing of the sort.
Mr. MITCHELL: At any rate, one

has a right to be recomapensed for the
abuse while in office, and when hie
leaves office as well. I think the Premier
has made a mistake in bringing down
this Bill.

The Premier : Then vote against it.

Mir. MITCHELL: No. I am going
to oblige the Premier. I think he is
not sincere. He believes full y that
£ 1,500 a year is not too much for the
Premier and £1,300 not too much for
Ministers, but I am going to vote with
him. I do not think he brought this
Bill down for any other reason than
to justify the remarks hie made, the
unfair remarks-I would like to say
untrue, they wore untrue at any rate-
the unfair, ungenerous, and unworthy
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remarks the bon. member made during
the election time. I have no more to
say. except that in this matter I will
oblige the Prenddr with my vote.

Mr. MeDOWALI. (Goolgardie): I
desire to say that when I voted on this
measure last session I thoroughly under-
stood what I was doing. .1 realised that
the Mlinisters were increasing their
salaries by £300 per annum, and I am
not going to stultify myself on this
occasion by voting for a reduction of
those salaries. We have just come
back from an election. 1 never men-
tioned the question of salaries throughout
my campaign. I was never asked a
question in connection with the increase
of salaries. In my greatly enlarged con-
stitutency I had mian3 ' places in which
to address electors, and onl no occasion
was this question raised. Thle only
regret I have in connection with this
matter is that some members, especially
among those now sitting on thle
Government side, made suchL a song
about it. I think it is a pity that so
much was said in connection with the

Ministerial grab."
Hon. WV. C. Angwin (Honorary Min.

ister) : Who said it ? I never knew
anything about it.

Mr. MeDOWALL: The hon. member
had only to read the Press all over the
place and find a ereat deal was said
about this matter :the lion, member
surely never read thle Vanguard. The
question now, however, is, is it right
to reduce these salaries because two or
three of our members were imprudent
enough to make an election cry in con-
nection wvith it ? If it was righlt that
the gentlemen wholi are now sitting in
Opposition should receive £1,300 per
aninumi for their services as Ministers,
it is equally right that the gentlemen
now sitting on the Government bench
should receive that remuneration.

Mr. Oeorzpe They must be consistent.
Mr. McDOWALL: I am being con-

sistent. I remember distinctly the speech
of the then Premier in introducing the
Diii, and I gave my vote clearly knowing
what was being done and realising it
was the best thing to be done ; and now
I say that, notwithstanding the Ministry

have introduced this Bill, it is the duty
of members of Parliament who were
present last session and who almost
withoutsa dissenting voice carried the Bill,
to maintain the same attitude to-day.
The member for Murray-Wellington on
that occasion said that if he could lie
would oppose the Bill altogether, but
lie wvent on to say that the principle of
payment of members had been establishied
in this State and therefore hie would
give the Bill his support. So unanimous
were we on both sides of the Rouse
that no division was taken on the Bill
it was carried on the voices.

Mr. George : No.
M1r. McDOXVALL : Let us see from

Hansard. Mr. Jacoby was the last
speaker, Mr. Murphy interjected, "You
have no hope of carrying it." Then
"Question put and passed ; Bill read

a second time." That was on the 2nd
February, 1911, and is reported on page
3683 of Hansard 1910-11. The principle
of thle Bill was passed, and the principle
of thle Bill carried an increase of £300
to members of the Ministry. Then it
came to a question as to whether it
should be retrospective or date from
the subsequent Parliament, and there
was a division; and then it came about
that Mr. Jacoby, the member for Swvan,
desired that a referendum should be
taken, and a division wvas taken on that.
However, I want to repeat that, so
far as the main measure was concerned,
it was carried on the voices. We were
all in it then ; and in voting against it
now we are stultifying ourseilves. I
have no intention of doing so. It
might be very nice fromi a public-outcry
point of view to reduce these Mfinisterial
salaries, but I must emphatically object
to the Ministers elected by thle Labour
party, and by such an overwhelming
majority of thle State, having to work
for less mionev than Ministers who
vacated those positions. There is no
need to add any more to the debate;
it has been fully discussed ;but I did
not like to Live a silent vote on the
question. I sincerely trust the mneasure
will be defeated.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
T. Walker) : I think the exact position
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has not yet quite clearly been stated
even from the other side. The true
p)ositionl is this. A resolution w"as carried
in this Chamber by the former Par-
lianient to pay members an increase.
That resolution being carried, it rested
with the Government to bring downi a
measure providing for that increase.
Everybody anticipated that measure
comning, but it was deferred to the very
last minute. The day before Parliament
closed, when it was a question whether
we could get the Bill through at all,
when it was not even safe to discuss
it lest it might be dropped or fail to re-
ceive consideration in another Chamber,
at that late hour the Bill was brought
down, and for the first time members
in this Chamber knew that provision
has been made for the increase of salaries
of Ministers and the increase of salaries
to the Speaker, the President., and the
Chairmen of Comimittees.

Mr. Male : Then they did know.
Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL: it

was produced just at the closing hour,
and the member for kfurray-Wellington
has confessed hie did not kniow before
that hour. Only a few hours before the
close of Parliament did the hon. member
learn that Ministerial salaries had been
increased, and the other members were
in the same position. I knew it-when
I heard the speech delivered-that
Ministers wvere to haveo this right ;I
knew that the Speaker w-as to hiave the
right, and the President of the Legi-
lative Council, and the Chairmen of
COMMiUCe3. H-ad there been time to
debate it, had there been the opportunity
to dissect that Bill and separate one part
from the other, I should have said there
and then, "Let us deal wi4th one thing
at a time and not confuse the issue."
We asked the Government to bring
down a Bill to increase the payment of
members, that is, to private members;
that is what we asked for pure and
simple. But there was no time for that
analysis ; there was no time to separate
the one issue from the other ; it was
either " Take all " or " Take none."

Mr. Male: No, it was not.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

lion. member, who was Honorary Min-

ister in the late Administration, knows
as well as any hon. member of the House
that if a debate hlad arisen as to the
wisdomn of the increase of payment to
Ministers and the Speaker and the
President and the Chairmen of Corn-
mittees, and if there had been a hot
discussion on the point, i4 would have
been impossible for the Bill to reach
another Chamber in time to receive
consideration. The hon. member must
admnit that; in fact lie does not deny
the possibility of it. I admit there
might have been the attitude onl the
part of the then Government that if the
House would not accept all they would
give half, and would have foregone their
increases and allowed members to take
theirs ; but at all events they left the
Bill to the last moment so that discus-
sion could not arise onl that point with-
out delaying the Bill and preventing its
passage. That is the position. If the
Bill had been delayed another couple
of hours members' salaries would not
have been increased.

Mr. Mfale : Whyiv you were allowed
to make it retrospective.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Quite
so, and it should be retrospective,
especially as far as members were con-
cerned. They had asked for it long,
and it had been promised long, and it
had been long delayed, and the public
had given approval in the majority of
instances to the passing of the measure.
So there was no injustice in that step.
The point w-as; there was no chance
to dissect the payment to private mem-
bers from the increase to Ministers.
There was no chance of debating that,
because had the Bill 'been delayed
another couple of hours, neither private
members nor Ministers would have got
any increases. That was the exact state
of affairs. I was surprised, the member
for Murray was surprised, every member
was surprised, that provision had been
made for increasing the salaries of
Ministers, but not one of us thought
we were justified in raising discussion then
and losing the whale Bill.

Mr. Male: The Bill was only to
apply to the new Parliament.
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It
was to apply under the discussion to
the existing Parliament, and that was
our request. It was a request carried
by a resolution in the Howie that the
existing Parliament should be paid, and
therefore we were justified in accepting
it and, in the circumistances, in not
raising a debate as to the wisdomn and
cunning of Jautting the rises of Miniisterial
salaries in that Bill which was, in re-
sponise to the request for an increase of
members' salaries only. That is an
exact statement of the facts, and though
hon. mnembers of the then Opposition
fhIt that they were taken in, they
did not feel they were doing anything
dishonest in swallowing monre than they
asked for.

Mr. Male : Hut your Premier says
hie (lid not know of this. It is not a
question of " taking in."

The ATTOR'NEY GENERAL: That
is an uncharitable construction to place
on the Premier's words What he did
not knowv is precisely what I did not
know, and what the member for Murray-
Wellington did not know. We did not
know until the Bill was before uis what
its provisions wvere. With extraordinary
political secretiveness the then Premier
had kept this mnatter-I may, Say without
being offensive-up his sleeve.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Nothing of the
sort.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We
knew nothing until the cards were on
the table and had to play to themn.

4Mr. Frank Wilson: And you did
not oppose it.

The -ATTORNEY GEN,.\ERAL: it
would not have been wise to oppose it.

Mr. Frank Wilson :. Why ?
The ATTORNEY G'ENERAL: Be-

cause then 'we should have done injustice
to the whole body of the House and
injustice to the principle.

MItr. Frank Wils-on: 1No0, you,%would not.
The ATrTORNEY GENERAL: Yes,

we would. W-e asked the House to
bring down a Bill for the increase to
members ; the House was not asked
to bring down at Bill to inicrease the
salaries of Ministers.

Mr. Frank Wilson: It does not
matter what the House was a~sked.

The ATTOR-NEY GENERAL: That
is the position -we object to. That is
the complaint the Premier is making.
and it is the reason why this Bill is
before us to-night ; it is because the
hion. miem-ber did not pay any regard
to the request made by the House.
H-e took the opportunity of the request
made by the House to increase memnbers'
salaries to add to that a provision for
increasing his own salary.

Mr. Frank Wilson : And none of you
opened your mouths against it ; bright,
members you were!

The AT'TORNEY GENERAL : Be-
cause wve knew full well that to open our
m~ouths at that Stage meant absolutely
dropping the chance of getting increased
paymnt of memubers. The House had
asked for payment to memberc: to be
increased, and the then Premier sai,
" Here is our chance, we will give it to
themn, but we will fill our own pockets at
the same time." It is not that I or
others object to the increase of salaries
to Ministers, if that had been put before
the Hous.e, but it was the way in. which
it was done.,

Mr. Frank 'Wilson: Read Hansard.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL:- I

am. exceedingly sorry that I am irritating
the hon. ineniber, and I hope he will
not get excited.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Read Hlansard.
Shall I pass it across to you ?

The ATTORMEY GENEIRAL: Pass
anything across, onl ' do not, come
across yourself for a few years hence.

Mr. CGeorge : [ have marked something
for you to read.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I
Shall be delighted to read it. This is
what the hon. member has marked-
"My colleagues agree with me that it

is a reasonable proposition to put before
the Assemibly, and I leave the mecasure
in the hands; of the Reuse to deal with
as they may dem best according to
their conlscience." Is that the whole of
the speech that the lion. memnber relies
upon ? This was on the afternoon of
the 2nd February, 19)11, and on the 3rd
February the doors of this building were
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locked. I want to ask the lion. member
if hie kept it until that hour as a threat
over members that if they wanted in-
creased payment they would also have
to give increased payment to Ministers.

'Mr. Frank 'Wilson: You know very
well that I did not keep it until that
hour ; and the Premier knows that.

The Premier: I do not.
Mr. Prank Wilson: T told you.
The ATTORNXEY GENERAL: Is it

not a fact that it was kept until the
last moment, and if there had been any
discussion, a moment's discussion beyond
the mere recognition of the principle
itself-

Mr. Frank Wilson: And you wanted
to make it retrospective.

The ATTOR'NEY GENERAL: Of
course I did. The principle having been
admitted as being just to give an increase
in the payment to members, I voted to
make it retrospective.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Who grabhod
the salary ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: W~hat
-salaryY

Mr. Frank Wilson: The increase.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

increases were not grabbed.
Mr.i Frank Wilson: Of course they

'Were.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL:- If the

lion. member says that, then he admits
that he grabbed his. I have said that
neither I nor any other member objected
to a fair payment either for Ministers;,
the Speaker. Chairmen of Committees,
or rnenbers ; but what we did object
to, and do object to, was the way in
-which advantage of the request for
increased payment to members was
taken for the purpose of increasing
Ministerial salaries.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Anid not a. voice
was raised in either House against it.

The ATTORNKEY GENERAL: If a
-voice had been raised the Bill would
have been lost, and the lion. member
knows that.

M1r. Frank Wilson: I do not.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: He

is too old a politician not to knowv.
Had we raised any protest the Bill
would not have reached the Council.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Certainly it would.
The ATTORNEY GEN1QERAL: No-

thing of the sort, and the lion. member
knows it, I give him every credit as a
diplomatist and as a tactician ; he
knows every detail of political strategy
and I give him credit for the way in
which hie managed the whole thing.

Mr. Frank Wilson: I cannot give
the Attorney Gleneral any credit.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : I would
like to know which of us is speaking?
Will he kindly allow one mnember to
speak at a time ? I have related 'what,
is the exact position.*

Mkr. Frank Wilson: You have not.
The ATTORNEY GENE'1RAL: The

lion. member is out of order in imter-
ruptling ini that rude manner. He is
always talking of giving lessons in
maniners to this side of the House, but
if we followed his example this place
would soon be nothing else thani a bear
garden.

Mir. George: That is a reflection on
the Speaker.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Let

us see now how the case stands. They
are opposing the measure on this ground.
.The position of a Minister is worth
£ 1,300 a year. the position of Premier,
£1,600 a year. That is the attitude
of the leader of the Opposition.

Mr. G eorge:. I do not agree wish it.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I em

pleased to hear that. In his speech the
other night she leader of the Opposition
took up the attitude that the present
occupants of the Treasury bench were
worth only £1,000 a year, and why let
them.i have fnything above that sum,
but that if he came across to this side
again, as he undoubtedly would, hie
would raise the salaries to £ 1,300 again.

-Mr. Frank Wvilson: You never spoke
a truer word in your life.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Those
are not my words ; I am only repeating
what the lion. member said the other
night. Is that fair andi honest ; is it
straightforward ?

Mr. Frank Wilson: Yes ; absolutely.
MVr. Holnman: It is candid.
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The ArrTORNEY GENERAL: No
doubt. But this Bill is to be supported
by members opposite only on the grounds
that it is anr insult to Labour. Thle
leader of the Opposition says, "My
wvorth is higher than £12300 or £1,500
or more per annumu." The House canl
please itself about it, but what was our
plain duty if we wvere to believe that
we were tricked into having to vote for anl
increase of Ministerial salaries? It wasour
duty to see when wye met the Rouse
that 'ye would submit the matter to
themn again, and that is the position we
are in at the pr~esent time. We are
giving the House now the op)portunity
to separate these matters ; when they
were before the House on the previous
occasion they were not separated. We
voted for the increase to thle payment of
members and we were compelled, by
the way the matter was submitted
to us, lest me should lose the Bill, to Vote
for the increase to Ministers' salaries as
well as to members. Now members
shall vote again upon the subject, and
if they Vote for the reduction of the
salaries to their previous level, good
and wvell :if they vote for the con-
tinluance, of the increased salaries which
have been paid, good and well again;
and now the matter is being submitted
to members in order that they may,
vote once more. There is no distinction
between the payment of salaries to the
Speaker and the Chairman of Committees
and those who are Ministers. If the
salaries of Ministers were surreptitiously
raised, then also the salaries of the
Speaker and the Chairman of Comn-
mittees were surreptitiouisly raised. If
it Was wronlg to take advantage of the
payment of members to increase Min-
isterial salaries, it was equally wrong
to take advantage of the opportunity
to raise thle salaries of the President
and the Chairman of Committees in
another place. It is for that reason
that the Goverrunent have introduced
this Bill in its present form. It is not
that the Gov'ernment believe that the
Speaker is worth less than he is now
receiving. Privately, I am of the opinion
that hie should receive more. It is an
insignificant sum. which we pay to the
first Commoner of our land. It is not

sufficient, but to be consistent, if~we-
are to submnit the salaries of Ministers-
introduced in the waN that I have
explained-for a reduction, we must
also submit that of thle Speaker, the
President, and the Chairmen of Coin.-
mittees for a reduction. At all events
the position of the Government is that
they have protested as to the wvay
the salaries in question were increased,
and the Government say before they
can honourably continue in the receipt
of those sams the matter must be de-
cided by the Legislature; they must
have a genuine and independent vote
on the issue thus clearly submitted.

On motion by Hon. W. C. Angwin,
debate adjourned.

Ho ue adjourned al 10.45 p.mn.

ICislativOe Council.
Fiiday, 15th December, 1911.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
3 p~. alid read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED..
By- the Colonial Secretary: 1, Copy of

proposed indenture between the Govern-
ment and the W.A. Whnling Company
for anl exclusive license to take whales. 2,
Audit Act, amended regulations. 3, Zoo-
logical Gardens and Acelimatisation Com-
mittee, annual report.


